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FLIES
Summer pests— misery making for man and beast. Horses

and cows waste their energy fighting them. It means less work,
less and poorer milk. Spray COWEASE on your cows.

You’l, enjoy milking get lots more and richer milk. Spray
it on your horses. Spray it about the barn and on the garbage,
and keep disease carrying flifes out of your house.

A Seasonable Suggestion •

CHASE & SANBORN’S
«>

Orange Pekoe Tea

The Best TEA for ICE TEA

T"}REW in fl\e same manner as fkough serving
hot, only make a little stronger, as {he addition

of ice will reduce fhe strength.

When cold, add a small quantity of lemon juice
and allow a few flun slices of lemon to float on top.

Add sugar to suit taste. Use cake of ice large
enough to keep it fhoroughly chilled.

FOR LARGE QUANTITIES
use three ounces of tea for each gallon of vJater.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Visited Clinton.

There has been considerable talk
about installing the boulevard system
of street lighting in the business por-

tion of the village, and on Friday even-

ing the members of the common coun-
cil and the electric light commission

went to Clinton to inspect the system

in use there. The system there pre-
sents a very pretty appearance and
each unit consists of five lights mount-

ed on an ornamental pedestal.

An Excellent Program
Arranged.

Died of Infantile Paralysis.

Dr. C. S. Layton, of Ypsilanti, ad-

mitted Tuesday evening that Howard j

Thorne, 18 years old, who died last
Saturday near Willis, had infantile
paralysis.

It was reported Saturday that he
died of typhoid pneumonia, following

heat prostration. Dr. Layton was
called 24 hours before the young man
died.

He said that there was no danger of

the disease spreading, although the

house was ndt quarantined.

One D*y of Rest in Seven Has Dem-

onstrated Many Benefits the

Past Season.

Phoenix Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX

‘ChicK Feed
c* Protein ........... 9. %

Fat ........ ..... ..2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 19. /

Fat .............. 2-5 .

Fiber  ........... 5.

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound,

FOR SALE AT YOUH GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

HOLMES S WALKER
»•

Grain Binders
We have just received a carload of McCormick, Champion

and John Deere Grain Binders; also a large stock of Plymout

and McCormick Binder Twine. i

Repairs for all kinds of machines. Bring in the-number of

the part needed and we will get you anything you nee

Hot Weather Goods of^n Kinds
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, the kind that freezes,

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal “dpear,

the best wire doth on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn ose,

and Nozzles, OiW&nd Gasoline Stoves. --- 1 - — -- ---- —  ” 7-

U. S. and Empire Cream Separators.
. . r ' v - -  ; - ^ - --

FIRST-CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES & WALKER
| ALWAYS TREAT YOU

Failed to Land Championship. '

„Chclaea failed to -land tbe--#tafce
amateur checker championship,
which atood between Dr. Andros. , .

Quid of .Chelsea and Postmaster K0.undw“rk.e.r;
O'Melay of Hillsdale. This is the
second time that Mr. O’Melay has
won the state championship, and

Announcement has just been made
by the management of the Redpath
Chautauquas of the many good things

in store on the forthcoming season’s
program hi Cnelsea. This program
covers a periog, of .day*-a£ter-

noons and evenings, in addition to the
work of the story hour lady or play-

. <s>

music on another day of this notable

program.
Dr. George H. Bradford, who looks

so much like William Jennings Bryan

that he is often mistaken for him,
will speak upon a timely topic.
Frederick E. Hopkins in his lecture

will specialize on community building
problems.
First a Russian count in a place of

power, Alexander M. Lochwltzsky,
another of the lecturers on this pro-
gram, became a political prisoner,
and then an exile, to Siberia, where
he remained fourteen months in soli-

tary confinement followed by four
years at hard labor.. Escaping from
Siberia, he found his way to Japan
and thence to America, where he is
now a naturalized citizen. His lec-
tures are thrilling and at the same
time highly instructive.

Church Circle*.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rawei and
daughter, highly educated New Zea-
landers, will appear on one evening

Chelsea gave him thTLrJest ’ ttae ^ > ^^of “the

that he has had in landing R. Ont of natiye

— Dr^Gulde'and ^ ^ ~
resenting Chelsea— O’Melay won six,

Chelsea four and eight were draws.
The final games were played at Jack-

son the first of the week, and result-
ed in O'Melay winning two, Dr. Guide

winning one, and three draws.

Band Concert Tonight.

The open air concert to be

by the Hollier Eight hand tonight
promises to be the best ever given by
this popular organization. One of
the numbers will be a vocal solo by
Blaine Bartch. The following will
be the program:

March— “Long Live the U. S. A.”

Miller entitled "Health and Happiness,” and
March— Hollier the other “How To Live' A Hundred
Overture— “Night in Berlin” Hartman years.” Dr. Barker was one of the
Polka Euphonius— Baritone Solo biggest attractions in 19J5 on the

Miller Redpath seven-day Chautauqua. It
Baritone Solo — Sung by Blaine Bartch wa8 not unusual for 300 people to be
Intermezzo— “Wedding of the gathered about him at the close of

Rose” ....................... Jessel the lecture, asking questions.
Overture— “Poet and Peasant”. Suppe Frank Kryl and his band will ap-
March— “Little Corporal” ..... McFall | pear in two concerts. Mr. Kryl, di-

rector and soloist on the French horn,
Six-County Grange Meeting. I waa born and educated abroad, but

The second annual Six-County has been in this country for about
Grange rally will be held at the Len- twenty-five years,
awee county fair, grounds at Adrian, The Beulah Buck Ladies’ Quartet
Saturday, July 29. Over 500 automo- which has been upon the lyceum and
biles are expected to take part in the Chautauqua platform for seven years

parade Saturday morning, and Wash- with great success will appear on the
tenaw county will be well represent- opening day, both afternoon and
ed. P. M. Broesamle, overseer of evening. This is one of the best
Washtenaw Pomona Grange, wishes known quartets in America today,
the members to report to him at the The Smith-Spring-Holmes Company
grandstand on the fair grounds at 10 with trombones, cornet, violin and
o’clock. The colors of Washtenaw | piano, flute and ’cello will furnish the

are yellow and light blue, and those
driving cars are requested to decorate
them for the parade. Oliver Wilson,

master of the National Grange, and
John C. Ketcharo. master of the
Michigan State Grange, • will be
among the speakers.

of their country which are thrown by
means of a powerful stereoptican, on
the background of the stage, while
Mr. Rawei describes the New Zea-
land of sixty years ago and Mrs.
Rawei the New Zealand of today.
Grouped about the platform in front

of them is the basketry and- samples
of Polynesian weaving which may be

given |seen more closely by the audience at

the close of the evening.

Another big event of .the week will
be known as “Health Day,” when Dr.

Charles E. Barker, who was President
Taft’s physical adviser during his ad-
ministration in Washington, wjll give

two addresses. One of these will be

BAPTIST.
C. B. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school meets at 11.
Union meeting at the Congregation-

al church Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting F?iday evening at

7:30 o’clock. '

Everybody invited to join with us.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
Unionevening service in the Congre-

gational church at 7:30 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all. ̂

Sun Brothers’ Show.

Strange sights aud still stranger ani-

-mals will be aitfongZHie many things
that will be unloaded when the big
show train of the Sun Brothers’ World’s

Progressive Show arrive in Chelsea,
on Tuesday, August 8. This the date
of the appearance here of this well
known amusement enterprise. Long
before dawn, the railroad yards will
be the center of attraction for the
younger generation of town and many
a household will be startled from its
peaceful slumbers at an untfeemly
hour by the tinkling of the alarm clock

under the pillows of the small boy.

The Sun Brothers’ Shows for this
season have an all new equipment and
brand new plethora of acts and per;
fofmances in all its departments, in

fact it can truthfully be said that it
is an all new show. The only recogniz-
able thing of its past seasons is the
adherance to of their old time policy
of never allowing at any time or place

any gambling, sure thing men, confi-
dence games, forturie tellers, dancing
girl show* or anything in the nature
of a roper-in-device. These Issues
have never been tolerated with this
show nor will they ever be counten-
anced. Two complete performances
will be given here during their em
gagemffent and the assurance Is made
that both performances will, be pre-
sented without any curtailment what-
ever. Many new and novel free out*
side exhibitions are offered this season

and are said to be 6f an unusually en-
tertaining and “thriller” character.

-

... .

ELECTING A PRESIDENT

5

Monroe

Triumphed

Over

Rufus King

In

1816.

MONROE.

f|*HE Republicans were again
victorious in 1816. They
nominated James Monroe

of Virginia, with Daniel D.
Tompkins of New York as his
running mate. The Federalists
supported Rufus King of New
York, but had no candidate for
vice president that year. The
election took place tfn Nov. 6,
and the vote, counted the follow-
ing February, was: Monroe, 183;

King, 34.
The election of 1820 had but

one candidate, Monroe and
Tompkins having no opposition.
All of the electors chosen in
the presidential election except

one voted for Monroe. Twenty-
three states voted that year% but
there to no record of the popular

vote.

(Vfcatch for tho election of John1
Quincy Adam* in' 1824 In

our next issue.)

0" 1 .. .....

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor. .

German preaching services Sunday
at 9:3(1 a. m. Sermon’by Rev. Krauss-
haar.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. ‘

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Paator.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Freeman’s Grocery

The “high cost of living,, is a problem for us as well as you.

We are therefore able to sympathize with you fully— -and we try
to make it as easy for you as we can— by selling pure healthful
food supplies at the lowest possible prices.: 4* " . .

Princess Bookings.

• ' THURSDAY, JULY 27. .

Chas. Richman in “The Idler,” a
photo play extraordinary from the
Wm. Fox studios. Never in the his-
tory of the photographic drama has
such a cast been assembled as that
which makes “The Idler” the great-
est film ever thrown on the screen.

FRIDAY,, JULY 28.
Gail Kane in “Via Wireless,” a

Gold Rooster play, and one of the
best pictures produced by Pathe.

SATURDAY, JULY 29.
Eighth drama of the “Stingaree”

series.

MONDAY, JULY 31.'
World Film Corp. presents Geo.

Behan in “The Pawn of Fate,” a
splendid drama of compelling heart

interest.

-- -- V -TUESDAY, AUG, 1.
A mixed program of selected sub-

jects from the General Film Co.’s
studios.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2.
“A Fight For a Fortune,” thirteenth

episode of “The Girl and the Game.”

THURSDAY, AUG. 3.
Wm. Fox presents Betty Nansen

and an all-star cast in the great New
York stage success, “Should a Mother
Tell? ” , '

Fancy Dairy Freeh Eggs Fancy Sliced

Butter, 5 lb. Jar, per doz. Bacon, per lb.,

$1.70 24c 25c

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes, per package, 10c ........ 3 for 25c
Welch's Grape Juice, per bottle ........ . . ....... ....... 25c

Peas, Corn, String Beans, assorted cans. . i ............. 3 for 25c

Calumet Baking Powder, pound can ........ ,...-. ...... ... 19c

Farm House Sizzler Queen Olives, per quart ................ 30c
Imported Sardines in pure olive oil, per can ....... . ........ 15c

Campbell’s Soup, any kind, per can, 10c ....... . ....... 3 for 25c

Best Rolled Oats, per pound, 5c .......... .. ...... .6 lbs. for 25c

Peanuts in shucks or salted, per pound ................... .10c

Faijpy sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, per can ____ : . * ....... . . . .25c

it Milk, large size, per can, 10c.  ................ 3 for 25c

House Rrice, pound package, 10c ............... 3 for 25c

Best Salt Mackerel, large and very meaty, pound ....... 20c

Kippered Herring, large cans ....... ................. 20c

Fancy canned Lobster, Shrimp, Crab Meat and

Soused Sardines

Yacht Club Salmon, -best on the market, per can ....... 22c

Iced Tea— the most healthful agd refreshing of warm
weather drinks — is most flavory when made of Widler’s Orange,
Pekoe, Ceylon Blend, “The Blend of the Flowery Flavor/! per

half pound, 50c.

Freeman’s Grocery

This Is The Season
— FOR-

Lawn Mowers ̂  Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Calsonlhne

Faints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sac.

1v

rr

Loyal Guard Excursion.

The Loyal Guard excursion and field

day will be held at Put-in-Bay, Wed-
nesday, August 9. A special car will
leave the D., J. & C. station at Chel-

sea at 5:15 a. m., central standard time,

and will meet the Flint and Detroit
divlaiions at Detroit, and take the big
steel steamer Put-in-Bay. Free danc-

ing in the largest ball room on any
steamer on tfafc lakes— Finzel’s orches-

tra. Bathing, games and baseball on
the grounds. Returning, arrive at
Chelsea at 10 p. m. Fare for the round
trip from Chelsea, adults $1.70, child-
ren under 10 years of age 85 cents.
Tickets on sale at L. T. Freeman Co^’s

until 1 p. m. August 8.— Adv.

FREEDOM’-When driving dowS
hill near Bethel church in Freedom,
Saturday morning, Charles Hllding-

er’s horse stumbled and Charley was
thrown from the buggy, dislocating
lug his shoulder. Mrs. Fred Roller
went out to assist thtm and stepped
on her dress which Jtfirew ’ber back-
ward, breaking h*f arm at the wrist.
—Manchester Enterprise.

GET RICH• If* •

You may or* you may not become

rich but a strong banking connection

is essential in your financial plans.

This Strong Bank offers its services

in furthering your success.
\

Farmers & Merchants Bank

-f

> }
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Screen Doors
Window Screens

Wire Cloth
Oil Stoves
Ovens

Stove Wicks
Refrigerators

MAY INCLUDE
Hammocks
Lawn Hose
Nozzles

Hose Couplings
Sprinkling Fountains
Ice Cream Freezers

and Dishes
All Repairs for any make of Binder or Mower.

Sure Cure neck pads for that sore neck' on your horse,
cure while at work. CaH on us for anything yon may
We have it at the right price. ' V

Sibfjie and Team Nets
Lap Dusters

Horse Musics
Binder Whips
Hay Forks t

Pulleys and Ropes
Kerosene Oil

, t > l;
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Miss Miladore Greening Is visiting
friends In Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Beemanwere
Stockbridge visitors Sundays

Dr. T\ 1. Clark and family, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Irene Clark apd Mrs. Walter
Girardy were Jackson visitors Thurs-

day.

The heavy rain last Thursday gullied

the highways out in some parts of the

township quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mclntee and
son, of Sylvan, spent Sunday with his

'mother, Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Mrs. Thos. Ready and son, of near
Pleasant lake, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Matt. Hankerd and family.

James and Joseph Clark sold ten
head of cattle to Long .& Merkel, of
Chelsea, which were delivered Tues-
day. ~ * JP‘

. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones, of Jack-
son, are spending the week at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Geo. W. Bee-
man. v

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard, of Detroit, and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barth, of Lima,
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. E.
Mfclntee.

Mrs. Robert Marshall and son, of
Jackson, spent several days of last
week at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Bott.
Geo I^eilly had a collar bone broken

last Friday. Be fell about 12 feet from
the hay mow in the barn of James and
Joseph, Clark, where he was working.
The fracture was reduced by Dr. W oods

last Saturday.

• The oats crop is ripening quite rap-
idly and some of the fields will be
ready to cut by the Fast of the week.
The bean and corn crops from present

indications will be an average one.
Most of the farmers will finish har-

vesting their wheat and rye this week.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Laura Moeckel spent Monday
in Jackson.

, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel wereJack-
spn visitors Sunday.

L. L. Gorton has sold a Ford touring
car to Guy Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee and Floyd
Durkee spent Sunday in Jackson.

Mrs. F. Fowler, of Western Iowa, is

visiting her old friends in Waterloo.

Misses Elfrieda and Emma Behle,
of Cincinnati, returned to their home

, Monday.'

Mr. Gabel and family, of Detroit,
.  visited at the home of Mrs. A. Koelz

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman were
guests at the home of Frank Ellsworth

. • Sunday. . ,

My. and Mrs.' Allen, of Gillett lake
* motored to the home of Lynn'L. Gor-

ton Sunday.

Mrs. V. Moeckel is spending the
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Lehmann.

J

The Gleaner picnic will be held
August 12th, but the place has not
yet been decided upon.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Koelz, of De-
troit, spent a few days of last week
at the home of bis parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and
sou Wendell, of Stoj'kbndge visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber Sunday.

Miss. Doris Hubbard, who has been
• visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Vicary has
returned to her home in Plymouth."

Miss Marie Armstrong, of Jackson,’

, is spending the week) with her grand-

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel.

Misses Elfrieda and Emma Behle,
Laura Moeckel, Mrs. J. Moeckel and
William Lehmann motored to Stock-
bridge Sunday. •

- Miss Virginia Weston entertifded
the M. W. S. Club Saturday evening
ip„ honor of her fifteenth birthday.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. Miss Weston was present-
ed with h silver spoon as a remem-
brance from the club.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

# Homer H. Boyd has purchased an
Overland roadster.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd were
goests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Dancer, of Lima, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd and child-

ren, of Detroit, are spending their va-

cation at the Boyd cottage in Sylvan
Gepter. ̂  .

Henry Seld, of Jackson, spent the

week end here with his parents.

Milton Bohne is timekeeper for the
extra gang on the M. C. working at
this point.

Mr^Bertha Jones, ot Jackson, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Seid, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lambert, of Grass

Lake, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Hammond.

Warren Rowe, of Detroit, spent a
couple Pt days last week with bis
mother, Mrs. Nora Notten.

Edward Peterson, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents north of town
and with Francisco friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne and-
family spent Sunday in Waterloo with

Mrs. Bohne’s mother, Mrs. William
HofTman.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sager, of Jack-

son, were week end guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne enter-
tained Sunday the following: Mr. and
Mrs. John Leh'tnan, of Chelsea, Mr.
and Mrs. John Helle, Arthur Frey and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle and child-
ren.

John Tisch having been granted a
leave of absence from the Hayes
Wheel Works, of Jackson, will be en-
gaged with Henry Heselscbwerdt in
the threshing business for a number
of^weeks.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Jacob Berner spent Suficlhy in Ann
Arbor.

Ed. and Chris Grayer spent Sunday
in Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields enter-
tained company from Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barley spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Coy and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn and family",
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Grayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Schairer spent Sun-

day in Manchester as the guests of A.
M. Kiebler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pidd and family
spentdSunday in Webster as the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galligan.

Mrs. Herman Mayer and children,
of Detroit, are spending a few days
at the home of Mrs. Jacob Schairer.

Otto Berner, who underwent an
operation dn St. Joseph’s sanitarium
in Ann Arbor, Monday is recovering
slowly.

Mrs. Samuel Smith and Miss Lena
Egeler spent Monday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Egeler.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Thomas were Dexter
visitora.Monday.

Clayton Webb spent Friday and Sat-
urday with friends in Detroit

Mrs. Clara Ishan) and daughter
Sarah/of Chelsea, are visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel and child-

ren, of Chelsea, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey Sun-
day.

Mrs. John' Pratt and son James,
spent the first of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kleinschmidt,
of Ann Arbor. *

Alfred Glenn, of Detroit, returned

to his home Friday after spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Airs. E..C. Glenn.

The Ladies’ A id Society oJ the North
Lake church will give an ice cream
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Eisenbeiser, Friday evening,
JulyN28. Ladies, please bring cake.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Misses Mabel Katheryn Notten are
spending a few days in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Duguld,of Goble-

vllle, called at the home of Mrs. H.
MaflfpWednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer, of
Chelsea, were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten. .

To Relievo Fatigue.
When a woman Is very tired she will

find one of the best processes of re-
freshing herself is to wrfng^fcut hot

cloths and lay them overdlpy them over her eyes and
-forehead .'"a hot water bag does not
act as a substitute for this, and the
treatment is a little trouble. The sim-
plest way is to hive two cloths and a
basin of hot water ready to wring out
and replace the one that becomes cool
on the head. ,

Hr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd and Miss
Helen Sinclair, of Chelsea, called on
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Boyd Sunday
evening.

' Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boyd, of Cbel-
and Mrs. Charles Boyd

entertained Sunday by Dr. and
j A. GoUte at their Cavanaugh

For Judge of Probate. t

(Republican Ticket.)

Jacob F. Fahrner, attorney of Ann
Afbdri If a candidate for nomination
for Judge of Probate on the Republi-
can ticket. Mr. Fahrner is a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan at

m .

Ann Arbor, and has been engaged in
the practice of law at Ann Arbor for
eight years. He was born in this
county and has always lived in the
county.

If nominated and elected, he prom-

ises a careful and businesslike admin-
istration of the affairs pf this office.

Your vote and support is respect-
fully solicited.— Adv.

. Announcements.

A union meeting of the Circles will

be held at the M. E. church Wednesday
afternoon, August 2. Scrqb lunch.
The Loyal Circle serving. r
The Forget-Me-Not Chapter ot the

Congregational church is preparing
to hold its fancy work exchange soon.

The Helping Hand Circle wM meet
at the home ot Mrs. Wilbur Moore on
East Middle street, next Tuesday
alternooh.

Uses of Liquid Air.
Liquid air is poorly adapted to the

uSfes which were suggested for it
when it was first made in large quan-
tities — that is, for refrigeration and
for power. Its latent heat of evapora
tion is small and its specific heat is
also small. It cannot compete with
ammonia for refrigeration. It cannot
be kept in a closed vessel, but must
always have a vent to the air. For
explosives many better materials are
available. It is used to some extent
to secure the oxygen of the air by first
liquefying the air and then, boiling off
the nitrogen, which boils at a lower
temperature than the oxygen.

Mexican Names.
Mexican names that are euphonious

in Spanish are awkward when pro-
noua.ced as in English. The voweU
have the same sound as in German
J has the sound of a strongly as
pirated H. and the H is mute. The
double R is rolled, and the double I
Is followed by the consonant sound ol
Y. The accent Is on the ultimate
when the word ends in a consonant
usually on the penultimate when end-
ing in a vowel. Exceptions are indi-
cated by use of the accent mark.

For Prosecuting Attorney.

To the Republican voters of Washte-
naw County:

I beg to announce myself as a can-
didate for the nomination as prosecut-

ing attorney von the Republican ticket

tor Washtenaw County at the coming
primary election, August 2»th, 1916.
Should you see fit to nominate me for
this office I promise to conduct a clean
and wholesome campaign, and should

I be elected I shall give to the county
of Washtenaw my best efforts in the
administration ot the affairs of the
said office.

Geo. S. Wright.
It is with pleasure that the Leader

publishes the above announcement and
places before the public the name of
our well known townsman, who will be

a candidate for the nomination* of
prosecuting attorney on the Republi-
can ticket at the coming primaries.

Mr. Wright is a man eminently
qualified Id every particular to give
the work of the office the best of at-
tention and if elected will no doubt
render a good account of himself. He
graduated from the University of Mich-

igan in 1905, having been a successful

educator for several years before tak-
ing up his law course. He came to
Milan the same year and has estab-
lished a good business here. In 1906
he was appointed village attorney
which position he has filled ever since.

Mr. Wright has been very active in
political affairs in this town and the
county and has always been a repub-
lican.

He has held no political office ex-
cept that of representative for the
second district of Washtenaw County
in the state legislature of 1916 and 1916.

The nomination came to him from the
republican county committee absolute-

ly unsolicited. In his work in the leg-
islature he was painstaking and con-
scientious. He secured the $110,000
appropriation for the Michigan State

Normal College, at Ypsllanti; assisted
in securing the $350,000 appropriation

for a new library for the University
of Michigan, and was active in the
important affairs concerning this dis-

trict throughout the session of the
legislature.

In introducing Mr. Wright we feel
confident that he is the best man in
the county available for the office of
prosecutor, and if he is given the nomi-

nation by, the party and elected, will

give the affairs of the office the bene-

fit of sound business judgment, the
practical experience of many years
and his best efforts in every way to
administer the office to the best pos-

sible advantage of the public.— Milan
Ijeader.— Adv.

~ tr

Card of Thanks.

I wish to extend my heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted me during my
recent bereavement.

A. H. Mensing.

Testing Oil’s Specific Gravity.
The specific gravity of oil may be

ascertained by taking a glass vessel
and weighing It; then weigh into it

one ounce of water and mark the point
where the water reaches; then fill tc
this mark with oil and weigh it. Ex
press the weight of the oil as a dec!
raal part of one ounce, which will hr
the specific gravity of the oil. That
of grease may be obtained in the sam«
manner, pouring the melted greasi
into the vessel.

Social Requirements.
To attain excellence In society, an

assemblage of qualifications is requi
site; disciplined intellect, to think
clearly, and to clothe thought with
propriety and elegance; knowledge of
human nature, to suit subject to char-
acter; true politeness, to prevent giv-
ing pain; a deop sense of morality, to
preserve the dignity of speech, and a
spirit of benevolence, to neutralize its
asperities, and to sanctify its powers.
— Mrs. Sigourney.

WANT COLUMN
Perseverance Wins.

Show me a young man who has not
succeeded at first and has then gone
on, and I will back that man to do
better than those who succeed at the
first trial. — Charles James Fox.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOUND— Pair eye glasses. Owner
can get same by calling on L. P.
Klein and paying for this adv. 52

Women i*polt Watches. 9
It is a notorious fact that watches

owned by women are less accurate
than those carried hy men. The cause
tor this can be directly assigned to
the Irregularity with whi6h ̂ women
Wind their watches and the frequency
with which they allow them to run

uc ui my Xdmiiy -uau niuucy uuuuic
id suffered greatly from a weak l^ack.
ne box of Doan’s Kidney Pills ̂ pro-
ired at Fenn?s Drug Store, gave

Village jMXi

Village taxes are now due and may
be paid at the officdlof the Boyd ho-
tel on Tuesdays and Saturdays, includ-
ing evenings, until further notice.

J. Howard Boyd,
51tf •

FOR SALE — O. I. C. brood sow and
eleven pigs, two weeks old. Wm.
Kauffman, Ann Arbor, r. f. d. 4. 1

Village Treasurer.

HAVE YOU A. BAD BACK ?

If Yon Have, the Statement of this
Chelsea Resident Will Interest YjoUT'^

HOUSE FOR S ALE-Eight room house
on Madison street, Chelsea; gas bath

' and all modern conveniences. Ad-
dress H. E. Foster, 171 Davison A ve.,
highland Park. 1

Does your your back ache,. night antj

Hinder work; destroy your rest?
Does it stab you through and through
When you stoop or lift or bend?
Then your kidneys may be weak.
Often backache Is the clue. .
Just to give you further proof,
The kldneyactlop may be wrong. — —
It attention is not paid
More distress will soon appear.
Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves,
Uric su:lfl^nd its ills
Make \f>e burden worse and worse.
Liniments and plasters can’t
Reach the inward cause at all:

ANTED— To rent a modern five-
v I room house, or the same number of
'•rooms with modern conveniences,
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
the Standard office. „ 52

Help the kidneys— use the pills
Chelsea folks have tried and iproved.

" What they say you can believe.
. Read this Chelsea woman’ s state-
ment.800 nalr h*»r if von rimiHt*

One of my family •had kidney trouble
and suffered
One
cu
relief”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Fills— the^ same that
Mrs* Taylor recommends. Foster-Mil-
'burn Co., Props;, Bqffalo, N. Y.-*-Ady.

FOR SALE— 15 acres of tame hay on
the ground, or to cut on shares. In-
quire of Patrick Lingane, telephone

WANTED— 2,000 chickens or. Lens.
Highest market price. Frank A.
Leach. . 52

FOR SALE— Sideboard, bedroom suits
and other furniture, bath tub, and
4-burner gasoline stove with oven.
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 48tf

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate ta order the

liceprinting sent to this office.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
qigns for sale at this ofHce.| -

400 TYPEWRITERS f
REMINGTONS. SO. SMITH-PREMIER
L®i Your Children Learn Typewritins at
Darin* Vacation. Instruction Book
Ask Eicrima

1M1ERS. SO
to* at Home

_ ------- Jook FREE.
Ttpi Found* r. . Buffalo. Jf. Y.

A

How America's largest cigarette manufac*
turer, has accomplished “the Impossible” by

producing a MILD cigarette that SATISFIES,
It is the CHESTERFIELD Cigarette • •

ALMOST anybody can make a cup
/\ pf coffee. But there are eaid to
* ^ be not over a half-doscn restau-
rants in the United States where they
know now to make it right.

Similarly, almost anyone can make a
cigarette. Just roll up some tobacco in a

piece of pure paper— and there you arc.

There are, perhaps, over 800 brands
of cigarettes sold in this country today.
But not one of them does what Chester-
fields do — for Chesterfields are MILD*;
and yet they SATISFY.

Some cigarettes may be mild, but they

don’t satisfy. Only one cigarette doe«
BOTH— Chesterfield I *

This trnly unique cigarette has all
of that refreshing taste - delicacy (or
mildness) which any good cigarette must
have. Yet, without sacrificing any of
this delightful mildness, Chesterfields go

one step further — they do more than
merely “ please your taste” — they let
you know you 've been smoking. They
satisfy!

And yet they’re mild!

A Step Forward
in Cigarette - Making

\\7 Fi are proud to l»e the firm that has
" ^ brought about this important .new
development in cigarette enjoyment —
for that is exactly what the Chesterfield

blemfu.

• This cigarette ia an outgrowth of
long, earnest effort on the part of this,
the largest cigarette manufacturiug cuu-
ccru in the United States.

The mild, yet satisfying Chesterfield
blend is not the result of happy chance.
-It is one of the results of our many years
of cigarette experience — of the heavy
volume of our purchases of eigarette to*
bacco — of the prestige and advantage
these enormous purchases give us in se-
curing the choicest leaf from the tobacco

fields of the world.

Chesterfields are an achievement.

A New Thing
for a Cigarette to Do

(^HESTERFIELDS do the one thing
^ you have always wished a cigarette
would do— they satisfy /

Smoke them and we believe you will
find that ordinary cigarettes seem by
comparison almost fiat.

Give Chesterfields (20 for 10 cents)
a trial. We believe you will be glad to
learn what they can teach you about
cigarette enjoyment.

You have been reading here soma
rather unusual, almost daring, state-,
menu about a cigarette. If Chesterfields
were an untried cigarette — if we had
not been observing their behavior in
other cities— if we did not KNOW that
they make good with smokers, we could
not afford to make these sUtements to
you over our signature.

But these sUtemenU, strong as they
are, can mean little or nothing to you
until you have actually smoked your drit

Chesterfield.

You will find that your own dealer
has Chesterfields waiting for you.

*Tfc«Cfc— twfUU BImkI contain* tko
* famoua Turkish Tobacco*—
mnJN for rickn***; CAVALLA

>1 SMYRNA for wtn*— i

for frnvranco, combined
o*t donitte loaf. Owr<»»H MS lu K i— « E MbroTUc. *»<*.*> ft*

FOR SALE— Two lota 6n Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. 51tf
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THORNTON DIXON
OF MONROE . A

Candidate for Nomination for Representative in Congress
Second District

WHAT HE IS NOT

* »• w- »• — <» ' •• \

----- ----- “'“"uiaciurer End the financier.
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The Turmoil
.^1 v-»

BOOTH TARKINGTON

(Copjrt^bi uu, by li&rper & Brothers)

SYNOPSIS., —11— *

Sheridan’s attempt to make a business
man of his son Bibbs by ataMlnff him in
the machine shop ends in Bibbs going to
a sanitarium, a nervous wreck. On his re-
turn Bibbs finds himself an inconsider-
able and unconsidered figure In the “New
House’' of the Sheridans. The Vertreeses.
old-town family next door and impover-
ished. call on the Sheridans, newly-rich.
and Mary afterward puts Into words her
parents’ unspoken wish that she marry
one of the Sneridan boys. Mary frankly
encourages Jim Sheridan's attentions. Jim
tells Mary Bills is not a lunatic— “Just
queor." He proposes to Mary, who half
accepts him. Sneridan tells Bibbs he
must go back to the machine shop as
soon as he Is strong enough, in spite of

, Bibbs’ plea to be allowed to write. Edith.
Bibbs’ sister and Sibyl, Roscoe Sheridan’s
wife, quarrel ever Bobby Lamhorn; Sibyl
goes to , Mary for help to keep Lamhorn
from marrying Edith, and Mary leaves
tier in the room alone. Bibbs has to break
to his father the news of Jim’s sudden
Aeath. All the rest of the family helpless
In their grief. Bibbs becomes temporary
master of the house. At the funeral he
nets Mary and rides home with her.
Bibbs purposely Interrupts a tete-a-tete
between Edith and Lamhorn. He tells
Edith that he overheard Lamhorn mak-
ing love to Roscoe’s wife. Doctor Gurney
Pnds Bibbs well enough to go back to the
machine shop. Mary and Bibbs meet by
accident and form a pleasant friendship.
RotrtM} Sheridan and his wife quarrel
desperately about Bobby Lamhorn.- Bibbs
goes to work. Old man Sheridan hurts
Bl* hand.

ea  £« q a s e a q & q s p o &i2eo

If your daughter *as deeply
infatuated with a good-for-noth-
ing young man who wanted to
marry her, and you wanted to
break up the affair, would you
let (he girl see so much of her
lover she would become sick of.
him or would you forbid him
the premises and try to keep
her from meeting him out? Do
you believe that Edith’s father
handled a delicate situation of
this kind properly? — as de-
scribed in the following install-

ment.

Ros-

CHAPTER XX— Continued.i - ‘

“Not at all,” said Bibbs. “I’m going
to stand by the old zinc t^ater till five

•’dock. 1 tell you I like it!”- .

“TMen I suppose that’s the end
your wanting to write.”
“I don't know about that,” BLsos

•said, thoughtfully; “but the zinc eater

•doesn’t interfere with my thinking, at
least It’s better than being In busi-
ness; I’m sure of that. S don’t want
anything to change. I'd be content to
lead just the life I’m leading now to
tbe end of my days.”
“You do beat the devil!” exclaimed

Gurney. “Your father’s right when he
tells me you’re a mystery. Perhaps
the Almighty knew what he was about
when he made you. hut It takes a lot
of faith to believe it! Well. I'm off.
Go on back to your murdering old ma-
chine.” He climbed into his car.
which he operated himself, but he re-
frained from setting It immediately in
motion. “Well, I rubbed it in on the
old man that yon had warned him not
to slide his hand along too far. and
that he got hurt because he didn't pay
attention to your warning, and because
he was trying to show you how to do
something you were already doing a
great deal better than he could. You
teli him I’ll be around to look at It

and change the dressing tomorrow
morning. Goodby.”
But when he paid the promised visit'

the next morujng he did more than
change the dressing upon the damaged
hand. The injury was severe of its
kind, and Gurney spent a long time
over it, though Sheridan was rebellious
and scornful, being brought to a de-
gree of tractabiiity only by means of
horrible threats and talk of amputa-
tion. However, appeared at the
dinner table with bis hand supposed
In a sling, which he seemed to regard
aa an indignity, while the natural In-
.qnlries upon the subject evidently
•truck him as deliberate insults. Mrs.
£heridan, having been unable to con-
tain her solicitude several times dur-
ing the day. and having been checked
each time In a manner that blanched
her cheek, hastened to warn Roscoe
and Sibyl, upon their arrival at five,
to omit any reference to the Injury and
to avoid even looking at the sling if
they possibly conld.

charged, and then looked away,
coe ate nothing. He\ did not once look
at his father, though his father gazed
heavily at him most of the time. And
between Edith and Sibyl, and between
Roscoe and his father, some bitter
wireless communication seemed con-
tinually to-be taking place throughout
tbe long silences prevailing during this

enlivening ceremony of Sabbath refec-
tion. .

“Didn't you go to church this morn-
ing. Bibbs?” his mother asked, in tbe
effort to break up one of those ghastly
intervals.

*T think so.” he answered, as from
a roseate trance.
“You think so! Don’t you know?”
“Oh, yes. Yes. I went to church r*
“What -was the sermon about?”
"What, mother?”
“Can’t you hear me?’ she cried. “1

asked you what the sermon was
about”- c - . *

He roused himself. “I think it was
about—” He frowned, seeming to con-
centrate his will to recollect. “I think

it was about something in the Bible.”
White-jacket George was glad of an

opportunity to leave the room and lean
upon Mist’ Jackson’s shoulder in the
pantry. “He don’t know they was
any suhmon!” he concluded, having
narrated the dining-room dialogue.'
“All he know is he was with ’at lady
lives ncx’ do’!” George was right.
“Did you go to church all by your-

self. Bibbs?” Sibjrt asked.
“No,” he answered. “No, I didn’t go

albnc."

“Oh?” Sibyl gave, the ejaculation
an upward twist, as of mocking in-
quiry. and followed it by another, ex-
pressive of hilarious comprehension.
“Oh!”

Bibbs looked at her studiously, but
she spoke no further. And that com-
pleted the conversation at the lugu-
brious feast.
CoJee came finally, was disposed

of quickly, and the party dispersed to
other parts of the house. Bibbs ' fol-

lowed his father and Roscoe into the
library, but was not well received.
"You go and listen to the phono-

graph with the women-folks.” Sheri-
dan commanded.

Bibbs retreated. “Sometimes yon do
seem to be a hard sort of man!” he
said.

However, he went obediently Into
the gilt-and-brocade room to which his
mother and his sister and his sister-
in-law had helplessly withdrawn, ac-
cording to their Sabbatical custom.
Mrs. Sheridan was looking over a '.ol-

“Now Then,’

'Of
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c&afrr wm» his

go?” the , asked.

Said Sheridan to
horn.

Lam-

CHAPTER XXI.

The Sheridans dined on Sundays at
•fWo. Sibyl had taken pains not to ar-
rive either before or after the hand
Wat precisely on the hour, and the
members of the family were all seated
•t jthe table within two minutes after
•be and Roscoe had entered the house.

. It was a glum gathering, overhung
with portents. The air seemed chanted,
•waiting any tiny Ignition to explode:
and Mrs. Sheridan’s expression, ns
•he sat with her eyes fixed almost con-
tfmully upon her hanband, was that
•f a person engaged in prayer. Edith
was pale and intent. Roscoe looked
01; Blbyl looked ill, and Sheridan
looked both 111 and exploalve. Bibbs
Bad more color tjian anyjSlf these, and
there was a strange hrlgbWss, like a
Hcbt, upon his face. It was curtoUs
to aee anything so happy in the tense 1 patent nervonsn
gdrton. > Ithat household. TV <

Edith ate little She never o

0k her a quick

lection of records consisting exclu-
sively of Caruso and ragtime. She
selected one of. th®. latter, remarking
that she thought it "right pretty,” and
followed it with one of the former and
the same remark.
As the second reached its conclusion.

George appeared in the broad door-
way, but he did not speak. Instead,
he favored Edith with a benevolent
smile, and she immediately left the
roorn^jjporge disappearing after her
in the hall with an air of successful
diplomacy. He made It perfectly clear
that Edith had given him secret in-
structions and that it had been his
pride and pleasure to fulfill thfem to
the letter.

Sibyl stiffened In her chair; her lips
parted, and she watched with curious
eyes ,thc vanishing back of the white
jacket.

“What’s that?” she asked, in a low
voice, bat sharply.
“Hare’s another right pretty recotn.'*

[said Mrs. Sheridan, affecting— with
not to hear. And

she unloosed the music. ,

Sibyl bit her lip and began 4 to vap
• linie I i.’.wiut

•tfctlf length In ft
eyes Hoeed.

' “Where did Ed
cnrlously.

“Edith?” he repeated, opening his
eyes blankly. “la she gone?”

Sibyl got np and stood In the-doorr
.way. She leaned against the casing-
still tapping her chin with the brooch.

Her eyes were dilating; she was sud-
deqJiy at high tension, and her expres-
sion bad become wne of sharp excite-
ment She listened Intently.
.When the record was spun oat she

could hear Sheridan rumbling ty the
library, during the ensuing silence,
and Roscoe’s voice, querulous and
husky: '‘I won't say anything at all.
I tell you, you might Just aa Well let
me alone!”
But there were other sounds: a rus-

tling and murmur, whispering, low,
protesting cadences In a male voice.
And as Mrs, Sheridan started another
record, a sudden, vital resolve leaped
like fire in the eyes of Sibyl. She
walked down the hall and straight into
the smoking room.
Lamhorn and Edith both sprang to

their feet, separating. Edith became
instantly deathly white with a rage
that set her shaking from head to foot,
and Lamhorn stuttered as he tried to
speak.

But Edith’s shaking was not so vio-
lent as Sibyl’s, nor was her face so
white. At sight of them and of their
embrace, all possible consequences be-
came nothing to Sibyl. She curtsied,
holding up her skirts and contorting
her lips to the semblance of a smile.

“Sit just ns you were — both of you!”
she said. And then to Edith: “Did you
tell my husband I bad been telephon-
ing to Lamhorn?”
“You march out of here!” said Edith,

fiercely. “March straight out of here!”
Sibyl leveled a forefinger at La in-

born.

"Did you tell her I’d been telephon-
ing yon I wanted you to come?’
“Oh. good God!” Lamhorn said.

“Hush!”
“You knew she’d tell my husband,

didn’t you?” she cried. “You knew
that!”

"Hush!” he begged, panic-stricken.
“That was a manly thing to do! Oh.

it was like a gentleman! You wouldn’t
come — you wouldn’t even come for five
minutes to hear what I had to say!
You were tired of what I had to say!
You’d heard it all a thousand times
before, and you wouldn’t even come!
No! No! No!” she stormed, “you
wouldn’t even come for five minutes,
but you could tell that little cat! And
she told my husband! You’re a man!”
Edith saw In a flash that the con-

sequences of battle would be ruinous
to Sibyl, and the furious girl needed
no farther temptation to give way to
her feelings. “Get oat of this house!”
she shrieked. “This Is my father’s
house. Don’t you dare speak to Rob-
ert like that!”

“No! No! I mustn’t speak—”
“Don’t yon dare!”
Edith and Sibyl began to scream in-

sults at each other simultaneously,
fronting each other, their furious faces
close. Their voices shrilled and rose
and cracked — they screeched. They
could be heard over the noise of the
phonograph, which was * playing a
brass-band selection. They could be
heard all over the house. They were
heard in the kitchen; they could have
been heard In the cellar. Neither of
them cared for that ‘

“You told my husband!” screamed
Sibyl, bringing her face still closer to
Edith's. “You told my husband! This
man put that In your hands to strike
me with! He did!”

“I’ll tell your husband again! I’ll
tell him everything I know! It’s time
your husband — ”

They were swept asunder by a ban-
daged hand.' “Do you want the neigh-
bors in?” Sheridan thundered.

There fell a shocking silence. Fren-
zied Sibyl saw her husband and his
mother in the doorway, and she under-
stood what she had done. She moved
slowly toward the door; then suddenly
she began to run. She. ran Into the
hall, and through It, and out of the
house. Roscoe followed her heavily,
his eyes ou the ground.

“Now then!" said Sheridan to Lam-
horn.
The words were indefinite, but the

voice was not. Neither was the vicious
gesture of the bandaged hand, which
concluded its orbit In the direction of
the door in n manner sufficient for the
swift dispersal of George and Jackson
and several female servants whn hov-
ered behind Mrs. Sheridan. They fled
lightly.

•Papa, papa!” walled Mrs. Sheridan.
“Look at your hand! You oughtn’t to
been so rough with Edie; you hurt
your hand on her shoulder. Look!”
There was. in fact, a spreading red

stain upon the bandages at the tips
of the fingers, and Sheridan put his
hand back in the sling,
he repeated. “You goin’ to leave my
house?”

“rfe will not.” sobbed Edith. “Don’t
you dare order him out!”

“Don’t you bother, dear,” said Lam-
horn, quietly. “He doesn’t under-
stand. You mustn't be troubled.
Pallor was becoming. to him.: he looked
very handsome, . and as he "left the
room he seemed in the girl’s distraught
eyes a persecuted noble. Indifferent to
the rabble yawplnriSnsult at bia bee's
—the rabble belngenacted by her fa-
ther. • v

“Don’t come back, either!” said
Sheridan, realistic In this Impersona-
tion. “Keep off the premises!”^ he
called savagely into the ballf- “This
family’s through with yon!"

“It Is not:" Edith cried, breaking
from her mother. “You’ll find opt
w»*it’h cappen! What’s he done? You
don’t know anything about It Don’t
yon a’pose U*told me? She was crazy

him soon as be ‘

before he
wouldn’t She

met a
he wai

After that be
• bound she wouldn’t

give him up. He told her long ago he
cared about me, tint aftM) kept perse-
cuting him and — ”

“Yes,” said Sheridan, sternly; “that’s

his side of it! That’ll dot He doesn't
come in this house again!”
“You look out!” Edith cried.
“Yes, i’ll look out! I’d ’a* told you

today be wasn’t to be allowed on the
premises, but I had other things In my
mind. .1 had Abercrombie look ap this
young man privately, and he’s uo
'count He’s no ’count on earth! He’s
no good! He’s nothin’! But it wouldn't
matter if be was George Washington,
after what's happened and what I’ve
heard tonight!” •.
“But, papa,” Mrs. Sheridan began.

“If Edie says it was all Sibyl’s fault
makin’ up to him, and be never encour-

aged her much, nor — ”
“ ’S enough!” he roared. “He keeps

off these premises! And if any of you
so much as ever speak his name to me
again — ”

But Edith screamed, clapping her
bands over her ears to shut out the
sound of his voice, and ran upstairs,
sobbing loudly, followed by her mother.

However. Mrs,. Sheridan descended a
few minutes later and joined her hus-
band In the library. Bibbs, still sit-
ting in his gold chair, saw her pass,
roused himself from reverie, and
strolled in after her.

“She locked the door,” said Mrs.
Sheridan, shaking her head woefully.
“She wouldn’t even answer me. They
wasn’t a sound from her room.”
“Well,” said her husband, “she can

settle her mind to it She never
speaks to that fellow again, and
.tries to telephofi^ her tomorrow
Here* You tell the help If he calls up
to ring off and say it’s my orders. . No.
you needn’t I’ll telk ’em myself.”
“Better not,” said Bibbs, gently.
His father glared at him.
“It’s uo good,” said Bibbs. “Mother,

when you were In love with father — V
“My goodness!” She cried. “You

ain’t a-goin’ to compare your father
to that—” r
“Edith feels about him juot what

you did about, father,” said Bibbs.
“And If yonr father had told you — ”
“I won’t listen to such silly talk!”

she declared, angrily.
“So you’re handin’ out your advice,

are you, Bibbs?” said Sheridan. “What
Is it?” -

“Let her see him all she wants.”
“You’re a — ” Sheridan gave it up.

“I don’t know what to call you.”
“Lat her see him all she wants,”

Bibbs repeated, thoughtfully. “YouToi!
up against something too strong for
you. If Edith were a Weakling you’d
have a chance this way, but she isn’t.
She’s got a lot of your determination,
father, and with what’s going ou in-
side of her she’ll beat you. You can’t
keep her from seeing him, as long as
she feels about him the way she does
now. You can’t make her think less
of him, either. Nobody can. Your
only chance la that she'll do it herself,
and If you give her time and go easy
she probablv will. Marriage would
do it for her quickest, but that’s just
what you don’t want, and as you don’t
want it, you’d better — ”
“I can’t stand any more!” Sheridan

burst out. “If It’s come to Bibbs ad-
visin’ me how to run this house I bet-
ter resign. Mamma, where’s that nig-
ger George? Maybe he’s got some plan
how I better manage my family.
Bibbs, for God’s sake go and lay down!
‘Let her see him all she wants!’ Oh.
Lord! Here’s wisdom; here’s — '

“Bibbs," said Mrs. Sheridan. “If yon
haven’t got anything to do, you might
step over and take Sibyl’s wraps
home — she left ’em in the hall. I don’t
think you seem to quiet yonr poor fa-
ther very much Just now.”
“All right.” And Bibbs bore Sibyl’s

wraps across the street and delivered
them to Roscoe, who met him at the
door. Bibbs said only, “Forgot these,”
and, “Good night, Roscoe." cordially
and cheerfully, and returned to the
new house. His mother and father
were still talking in the library, but
with discretion he passed rapidly on
and upward to his own room, and there
he proceeded to write in his notebook.
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bewitching, discards her furs at the risk
of takikins cold.^oVou hold your peace
and tryto look as If you had not thought

11 This theory Is wtlsfactory except that
It does not account for the absence of the
muff. Ah. well, there must always be a
mystery somewhere! Myst^V I® a Pnr* of
enchantment.
Manual labor is best Your heart can

sing and your mind can dream while your
hands are working. You could not have a
singing heart and a dreaming mind all
day If you had to scheme out dollars, or
If you had to add columns of figures.
Those things take your attention
cannot be thinking of your friend while
you write letters beginning. "Yours of the
17th Inst, received and contents aul>[
noted.” But^to work with your hands all
day, thinking and tinging, and then, af-
ter nightfall, to hear the ineffable kind-
ness of your friend’s greeting— always
thero— for you! fTVho would wake from
such a dream as* this?
Dawn and the sea— music In moonlit

gardens— nlghtlngades serenading through
almond groves In bloom— what could bring
such things Into the city’s turmoil? Yet
they are here, and rosea blossom In the
soot That is what it means not to be
alone! That is what a friend gives you!

. CHAPTER XXII._ /

Bibbs was the onl/ Sheridan to sleep
soundly through the night and to wake
at dawn with a light heart. His cheer-
fulness was vaguely diminished by the
troublous state of affairs in his family.
Ribbs was a sympathetic person, eas-
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“I’ve Come to Walk Home With You,
Bibbs.”

There seems to be another curious thing
about love (Bibbs wrote). Love is blind
while It lives and only opens Us eyes and
becomes very wide awake when 'it dies.

Let it alone until then.
You cannot reason 1 with lov* or with

any other passion. The wise will not wish
for love— nor for ambition. These are pas-
sions and bring others in their train-
hatreds and Jealousies— all blind. Friend-
ship and a quiet heart for the wise.
What a turbulence la love! ._U Is dan.

gerous for a blind thing to be turbulent;
there are precipices in life. One would not
cross a mountain-pass with a thick cloth
over his eyes. Lovers do. Friendship
walks gently and with open eyes.
To walk to church with a frlehd! To

sit beside her there! To rise when she
rises, and to touch with one’s thumb and
fingers the other half of the hymn book
that she holds! What lover, with his
fierce ways, could know this transcendent

“Now then’" I happiness?
Friendship brings everything that heav-

en could bring. There is no labor that
cannot become a Jiving rapture If you
know that a vfriortd Is thinking of you as
you labor. Bo you sing at your work.!rFor
the work Is part of the thoughts of your
friend; so you love It!
Love is demanding and claiming a.:J in-

sistent. Friendship- Is all kindness- *t
makes the world glorious with kindness.
What color you see when you walk with
a friend! You see that the gray sky is
brilliant and shimmering; you see thdt
the smoke has warm browns and is mnr-
velously sculptured— the air becomes iri-
descent. You see the gold In brown hair.
Light floods everything.Wh«njrou w«h .M.nd

ily touched, but bo was indeed living
in a dream, and all things outside of
It were veiled and remote— for that is
the way of youth in a dream. And
Bibbs, who had never before been of
any age, either old or young, had come
to his youth at last.

Ho went whistling from the house
before even his father had come up-
stairs. There was a fog outdoors, sat-
urated with a fine powder of soot, nud
though Bibbs noticed absently the dim
shape of an automobile at the curb
before Roscoe’s house, he did not rec-

ognize it as Doctor Gurney’s but went
cheerily on his way through the dingy
mist. And when he was once more in-
stalled beside his faithful zinc enter
he whistled and sang to it, as other
workmen did to their own machines
sometimes, when things went well.
His comrades in the shop glanced at
him amusedly now and then. They
liked him, and he ate his lunch at noon
with a group of socialists who ap-
proved of his Ideas and talked of elect-

ing him to their association.
The short days of the year had come,

and It was dark before the whistles
blew. When the signal came. Bibbs
went to his office, where he divested
himself of his overalls — his single dl-
vergeqce from the routine of his fel-
low workman— and after that he used
soap and water copiously. This was
his transformation scene: he passed
into the ofilce a rather frail young
working man noticeably begrimed, and
passed out of It to the pavement a
cheerfully preoccupied sample of gen-
try, fastidious to the point of elegance.

The sidewalk was crowded with the
bearers of dinner palls, men, and boys
and women and girls from the work-
rooms that closed at five. Many hur-
ried and some loitered; they went both
£ast and west, jostling one another,
and Bibbs, turning his face homeward,
was forced to go slowly.

Coming toward him, as slowly,
through the crowd, a tall girl caught
sight of his long, thin figure and stood
atill until he had almost passed her.
for In the thick ctowd and the thicker
gloom he did not recognize her. though
his shoulder actually touched hers. He
would bavte gone by, but she laughed
delightedly, and he stopped short,
startled. Two boys, one chasing the
other,- swept between them, and BlVbs
stood still, peering about him In deep
perplexity. She leaned toward him.

"I knew’ you!” she said.

“Good heavens!” cried Bibbs. - *T
thought It was your voice coming out
of a star!” V. . *

“There’s only smoke overhead,” said
Mary, and laughed,, again. “There

in this part «r town already "
**At leait, I was onfifftaven

or eight blocks away,, and It Was dark
when L <*n?e out, and I’d hHvalind to
go home' a long— and I preferred gold*
homo with yon. * ' .

“It’s pretty beautiful for me,” wild'
Bibba, with a deep breath. “You’ll
never know what it was to hear your
lough in the darkness— and then to—
to aee you standing there! Oh, It was
like — it was like— How can I tell you
what it was like?" They had passed

Tfow beyond the crowd now. and n crossing
lamp’ shone upon them, which revealed
tbe fact that she was without her furs.
Here was a puzzle. However, allow-
ing It to stand, his solicitude for her
took another turn. “I think you ought
to have a car,” he said, “especially
when yon want to be out after dark.
You need one In winter, anyhow. Have
you ever asked your father for one?"
“No ” said Mary. ”1 don’t think I’d

care for one particularly.” '
“But my mother tried to Insist on

sending one over here every after-
noon Tor me. I wouldn’t let her, be-
cause I like to walk, but a girl—”
“A girt likes to walk, too,” said

Mary. “Let me tell you where I’ve
..been this afternoon and how I hap-
pened to be near enough to make you
take me home. I’ve been to see a little
old man who. makes pictures of the
smoke. He has a sort of warehouse
for a studio, and he lives there with
his mother and his wife and their
seven children, and he’s gloriously
happy. I’d seen Ve of hls Plctures’at
an exhibition, and I wanted to see
more of them, so he showed them to
me. He has almost everything he ever
painted; I don’t suppose he’s sold
more than four or five pictures In hls
life. He gives drawing lessons to keep
alive.”

"How do you mean he paints’ the
shioke?” Bibbs asked.

“Literally. Ho paints from his stu.
dio window and from the street — any-
where. He just paints what’s around
him — and It’s Imiutiful.”
“The smoke?"
“Wonderful!* He sees the sky through

it, somehow. He does the ugly roofs
of cheap houses through a haze of
'smoke, and he does smoky sunsets and
smoky sunrises, and he has other
things with the heavy, solid, slow col-
umns of smoke going far out and grow-
ing more ethereal and mixing with the
hazy light In the distance; and he has
others with the broken skyline of
downtown, all misted with the smoke
and with puffs and Jets of vapor that
have colors 4ike an orcbiffd in mid-
April. I’m going to take you there
some Sunday afternoon, Bibba.”
“You’re showing me the townu” he

said. “I didn’t know what was in it
at all.”
“There are workers In beauty here,"

she told him. gently. “There are other
pointers more prosperous than my
friend. There are all sorts of ^things.”
“I didn’t know.”
“No. Since the town began growing

so great that it called Itself ‘greater,’
one could live here all one’s life and
know only the side of it that shows.”

The beauty workers seem buried
very deep.” said Bibbs. “And I imag-
ine that yonr friend who makes the
smoke beautiful must be buried deep-
est of all. My father loves the smoke,
but I can’t imagine his buying one of
your friend’s pictures. He’d buy the
‘Bay of Naples,’ but he wouldn’t get
one of those. He’d think smoke In a
picture was horrible— unless he could
use It for au advertisement.”

“Yes,” she said, thoughtfully. “And
really he’s the town. They are buried
pretty deep, it seems, sometimes.
Bibbs.”

“And yet it’s ail wonderful," he said.
“It’s wonderful to me.”

“You mean the town Is wonderful
to you?”

“Yes, because everything is, since
you called me your frleud. The city
Is only a rumble ou the horizon for me.

It can’t come any closer than the hori-
zon so long as you let nie see you
standing by my old zinc eater all day
long, helping me. Mary—” He stopped
with a gasp. “That’s He first time
I’ye called yon ‘Mary!’"

“Yes.” She laughed, » little trem-
ulously. “Though 1 warned you to!"
“I said itmvithout thinking. It must

be because you came there to walk
home with me. That most be it.”
“W\tnen like to have things said."

Mary informed him, her tremulous
laughter continuing. “Were you glad
I came for you?’;-
“No-not ‘glad.’ I felt as If I were

being carried straight up and up and
up— over the clouds. I feel like that
still. I think I’m that way most of
the time. I wonder what I was Ilk*
before I knew you. The person I was
then seems to have been somebody
else, not Bibbs Sheridan «t all. It
seems long, long ago. I was gloomy
and sickly— somebody else— somebody
I don’t understand now. a coward
afraid of shadow*— afdakl of things
that didn’t exist— afraid of my ole

zinc eater! And now I’m only afraid
of what might change anything."
She was silent a moment, and then,
'oil’l-f* linnnv DIKK. v .
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WOMAN HAD

NERVOUSTROIIBI
Lydia E. Pinkhamt

Me Compound Helped

Wrtt Danby, N. Y.-“i ^
nervous trouble all my life until l\2
tmmrrristmimitiiiiiii... Lydia £ Pin^J

Vegetable Coed
pound for najll

andforfemtl^T

files and it BtritoJ

cnedmeoutinimod
•fiape-IworkneS
fill the time, it %|1

five on a fanned 1 1

have four girls. Id3

a11 my sewing uj
other work witkl
Itheir help, so

shows that I stand it real- well. I took

the Compound when my ten yearly
daughter cams and It helped meaktl
I have also had toy oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it k
the house all the time and recommeu

it "—Mrs, Dewitt Since^augh, West

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritalQ.
ity, backache, headaches, dragging m. I

aations, all point to female derantJ
ments which may be overcome by Lydu
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
This famous remedy, the medidasl

ingredients of which are derived from ̂
native roots and herbs, has for forty |
years proved to be a most valuable tools
and invigoratorof the female organi®.
Women everywhere bear willing testk
many to the wonderful virtue of Lydg i

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comnound

Went With *he Load.
An Irishman, having arrived In New I

York a few days ago, got i-mployiutst I
with a lumber inerchanL Later he waj
ordered to take.a load of lumber some

distance away. Having gone half his I
journey, he came to a steep hill, and
while the horses were struggling to

get to the top hls boss happened to
meet him, and seeing the horses In
such n. difficulty, nud 1’at stuudlng os
top of the load, he stopped him aod
exclaimed:
“Do you think the horses haven’t got

enough to do without hauling you op
this hill?”

Pat, fixing himself more comfortab-

ly on top of the load, said :

“Is that what you stopped me for?*
Then, with a crack of hls whip, Pat

concluded :
“Gee up, It’s a poor ship that can?

carry the captain.’’

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

When a Postcard
Simples of

Will Bring
Cuticura?

Which give quick relief for all Itch-
ing, burning, disfiguring skin troubles.

Bathe with the Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment to the affected part. They stop
Itching Instantly and point to speedy
healment often when all else fails.
Free sample each by mall with Book

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept U
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv. ̂

At Parting.
“Good-by, Nell ; Fm off to the bor-

der.”

“Good-by, Jack ; I hope the Mexicans

will miss >’ou, too.”

Many a man who ntte upts to bio*
Id's own horn comes out of the littls
end of It.

you know that life can Rive you nothing
richer. You pray that there will be no
change In anything forever.
What an adorable thing It Is to dis-

cover a little foible In yevr friend, a bit
of vanity that gives you ok? thing more
about her to adore! Oh a co.d morning
she will perhaps walk to church rtth you
without her furs, and she wllr blush end

‘Oh. yea. ’.‘here, were- when you
laughed!”

She took hts arm, and they went on
“I’ve come to walk home with you,
Ribbs. I wanted to.
“But wore j on here In the—” ,

“In theHIariX Yes! Waiting? Year
Ribbs was radiant; be felt suffocat-

He beg* n to scold
return an evaslv* when you nxk
her why »he does not wear thenr.. , .7011 f od with happiness*
will say no more because you understand 1 heth , . £ &S& 70” „ ^i***'* «»- !•» not wi

began going } r-otnjirehend that they conceal the lorttt- J ’ ' °h shouldn’t hare — You flight

Need a Laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Rig^

the sluggish condition with the safe,

vegetable remedy which has held pub-

lic confidence for over sixty years.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Lsrswt Sals of Any Medicine In tbeftkdA-
SoU everywhere. Inlwxe*, 10c..»«f

Itfftrifc ; white the tsnrad to Bibbs, wow reposed ; oers, and he <Mrr*** with bar ft fittW ; -sss of bar throoi art cos fta* has of bsr ! u» What dl»— s* 

"You’re happy. Bibb8?”'she asked.
“Ah, don’t yon see?" he cried. “I

want It to last for a thousand, thou-
sand years, ̂ Just as it Is! You’ve made
mo eo Hch, I’m a mlser.'^l wouldn’t
have one thing different— nothimrnothing!” b'

“Dear Bibba!” she said, ano laughed
happily. /

This friendship business be-
twssn Bibbs and Mary— <j0 you
married folk tfiTnk it’s a spell
of friendship they’re havinj or
*® it /simply an old-fashioned
ease of love, with only cv.j cure:
a license and a paraon?

CIO Bit COKTOCULL.)

ASTHMA
or.i.d.kellowiastiimm*®!

Mysssa ’**« ’r'rk-
Northrop ft Lyman C^lne^BufltloA^-

KEU°„eS
Every Woman

A healing v.tr.S

W. N. U.*
31-131*’
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Him
1^6 bother to

get summer
meals with
these on hand

Vienna Style

Sausage and
Potted Meats

Juit open sod serve.

Excellent for sandwiches.

Insist on LAhv'* **
your groat'*- 1

iaby, McNeilI & Libby, Chicago

IUDAD JUAREZ

THE HIGH QUALITY SEWING MACHINE

not SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
•hi. for free booklet "Points to be considered before
W£aMnc a Sewing Machine." Lea n the f^cts.

TOEHEW home sewing machineco., orange, mass.

Kill All Flies! T«.Ta
iDTwlu.r..D.I.* rir Knur »t tract! and A 111* all

Zu^Neat. clean, ornamantal. conrenlent, and cheap.a*- - . LMU.IUeaMO.Ufdo
of BMUl. raa't •pliloe
ytim everivtUaetMUee

 tefra^A.r£r
'Daisy Fly Killer
S«M by Men. or
by oxerou. pwaald. Il.oo.

HAROLD SOMERS, 160 OoKalb Avo. Brooklyn, N. Y.

HIEWTSSglggg

S THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Today Is your day and mine:
The only day we have; _
The day in which we play our part.
What our part may signify in the

great world we may not under- .
land.

$ut we are here to play It, and now
Is our time.

'‘-David Starr Jordan

SALAD COMBINATIONS.

When combining vegetables In a
salutMt Is a good plan to arrange each

vegetable separately upon the serving
dish,- pour the
dressing over all
and toss and mix
or toss each In
the dressing and
keep each sepa-
rate upon the
serving dish.

Using lettuce r.s
a background, to-

matoes cut in halves and sprinkled
with chopped onion or chives. _ _
Lettuce, molded spinach and finely ! -V; viH M

chop,.,,! beets. | k pmm I mm i {m.(.
Lettuce and pepper grass. Lettuce, I

shredded onion and freshly roasted I • strlct Scene in dUARLZ

peanuts, crushed with a rolling pin un- 1 yr“> IUDAD JUAREZ, the scene of
like coarse crumbs, served with ; | lll0 recent important events In

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 27, 191 ft.
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cFrench dressing. Lettuce, sweet red a dnnnectlon with the trouble
pepper, sliced pecans or almonds. *. j Meiito, is situated on the

Lctljjeir -with tomato slulTed witli | pank 0f the Rio Grande, dtrcct-

i ly opposite El Paso, Tex., nnd 1,223

TREATED HIM LIKE LEPER

Characteristic French Method of Pay-
• ing Informer for Services That

Made Him Forever Infamous.

Alexandre Dumas contributed to the
Cnrieux an anecdote told him by Henri
Didier, who was a deputy under the
Second empire. Didier’s father was
secretary to the ministry of the In-
terior at the time when the Duchesse
de Berrl was arrested at Nantes at
the end of her attempt to raise the
country against Louis Philippe and In
favor of her son, the Count Ue Cham-
bord. The traitor Deutz agreed to
sell to the government thg secret of
her hiding place for five hundred thou-
sand francs, and it was the elder Di-
dier’s duty to pay the scoundrel for his
dirty work. He took his sou Henri
Into the ofllce and said; “Look well
now at what passes, and never forget
it You will learn what a laehe is,
and the method of paying him.” Deutz
was then brought Into the room where
Monsieur Didier was standing behind
his desk, on which were placed two
packets, each of which contained two
hundred uud fifty thousand francs. As
Deutz neared the desk Monsieur Di-
dier made a sign to him to stop. Then,
taking a pair of tongs, he extended
the imekets, one after the other, Into
the hands open to receive them. Not
a word was spoken, and, when the
transfer was effected. Monsieur Didier
pointed to the door.

chopped cucumber and onion.
Lettuce with I urn n too k jduffod with

peas or string beans and finely
chopped chives.
Lettuce shredded tomatoes, nnd

shredded green peppers.

Shredded lettuce, walnuts, nnd al-
monds or cooked chestnuts sliced. ̂
Lettuce, cream cheese In slices,

with chopped pimentos.
Lettuce with cottage cheese'' and

boiled, dressing, sprinkled with chop-
ped chives.

Lettuce, with Cmillfiower, string
beans, and shredded pimentos.

Lettuce and cress, artichoke slices
nnd tarragon, finely chopped.
Shredded cabbage, nuts and green

peppers.
Shredded lettuce, Brussels sprouts

and chopped pepper.
Watercress, pepporgrass nnd French

dressing. v •

Cucumbers sliced with new onions.
Watercress, diced, boiled boots aud

olives.

Cauliflower with string beans n*d
beets In fancy shapes. Arrange each
vegetable, by itself, breaking the cauli-
flower into flowerets, surround with
lettuce.

Radishes, sliced in paper-thin slices,
cucumbers- and onions served with
French dressing on lettuce.
When making French dressing have

a small piece or two of ice in the snlnd

bowl ns you mix the dressing, this In-
sures a tldck rich dressing. The ad-
dition of tomato sauce, tobasco or Wor-

cestershire sauce, add* variety.
Head lettuce sprinkled with roque-

fort nnd served with French dressing
makes a most tasty salad.

Too Hard to Find.
“I’ve got about enough of that scala-

wag."

“Easy, sou. Always try to see eome
food In everybody.” _ .

“I have tried. But It gets tiresome
when. you have to look for it with
a microscope.” — Louisville Courier-
JournaL

The worlds In which we live nre two—
The world I am and the world I do.
The worlds In which we live at heart

are one.
The world I am. the fruit of I have

done
And underneath these worlds of flower

and fruit.
The world I love, the only living root.

-Henry Van Dyke.

LOBSTER DISHES.

A woman never knows a man until
after she marries him; then she i>e-
fins to find Mm out nearly every night.

Anyway, an ounce of preventioe
costs much less than a pound or cure.

GrapeNuts
embodies the full, . rich

nutriment of whole wheat
combined with malted
barley. This combination
gives it a distinctive, de-

licious flavor unknown to
food# made from wheat
alone.

Oidy sefocted ̂ rain is
used in msking Grape-
Nuts and through skillful
processing it comes from
the 'package fresh, crisp,
untouched by hand, and
ready to eat

Through long baking;
the energy .producing
starches of the grain are
made wonderfully easy
of dig&jti&n.

A d&ihr ration of this
splendid food yields a •

marvelous return of health

unid comfort •

i • A A i.-c~v * 'L4y ^ / ' -j

“There’s a Resna”
'f/Vv ‘sil

First get your lobster. The canned
variety will do very well hut the fresh-

ly cooked is vastly bet-
ter, which is true of
most foods.
Hawaiian Lobster Cur-

ry _ (Irate a coconut and
set it aside to soak an'
hour in a pint of milk.
Saute half an onion and
a clove of garlic, finely
minced, in one and a half
tnblespoonfuls of butter;

add one and a half table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch, and the same
amount of curry powder; when well
mixed, add the milk strained from ,

the coconut gradually, J»n<* " hen
once the meat from h two-

Salt and pepper to

miles north of -Mexico City. The
very name of the city of Juarez sug-
gests noteworthy events In the history

of the southern republic, nnd the con-
ferences . which have been held there
recently by the representatives of the
military forces of both the American
and Mexican governments add another
interesting chapter to the community’s
annals, says the National Geographic
society bulletin.

For more than 200 years Junrcz was
known as El Paso del Norte (the puss
Df the North), and It was not until
1885 that the city was renamed in hon-
or of one of Mexico’s greatest states-
men nnd patriots, Benito Juarez, who
established his capital here during the
troublous times when Napoleon 111 of
France was abetting the Ill-fated Max-
imilian In his effort to found an em-
pire In the western hemisphere.
Juarez, a full-blooded Zupotec Indl-

in, bori} in on obscure village near
Oaxaca, succeeded to the presidency
)f Mexico when Comonfort, weary of
•he Internal strife, “quit the Job” and
ivent to the United States, leaving nf-
!alrs in the hands of his chief justice,
immediately Juarez was embroiled In
jlvil war by the assumption of thfc ex-
ecutive office by Zuloaga. It was
vhlle trying to displace his rival that

die Indian patriot endeavored to bor-
row money from the United States
ind, as a part of the bargain, he
igreed to a treaty the terms of which
irought forth a storm of protest from
England nnd France. By this treaty,
jvhlch was never ratified, the United
States was to have a perpetual and un-
restricted passage across both the
isthmus of Tehuantepec and the north-
»rn states of Mexico, and the right to
jmploy American troops to enforee
these rights as well as to protect
American clitaens against levies and

loans.

Start of Maximilian’s Attempt.

A short tfrne later Juarez predtf-
iated an international crisis by his de-

rision to suspend for two years the
payment of interest on the natkmal
lebt England, Spain and France sent
leets to Vera Cruz to force payment,
?>ut England and Spain soon withdrew,
while France, her soldiers once on
Mexican soil, decided to press her
rlalms, and gradually Napoleon’s
ichemd for a western empire began to
issurae definite form. His scheme
eventuated In the abortive attempt to
establish Archduke Maximilian of Aus-
tria on the throne of the Montezmnas.

It was during the famous defense of
•he city of Puebla against the Invad-
ing French army that a young Mexl
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city In Texas, El Pn>o, which had only
730 people in 1880 but which had
grown to more than 3i\000 In 1010.
' Nuevo Laredo Is ’mportant ,
Another center of Mexican popula*

tioa along the frontier *1h Nuevo
Laredo, the border city of Tamaullpas.

It Is. one of the most important gate-
ways to the southern republic, not on
account of Its population, for El Paso
and Juarejs constitute a hyphenated
city more thgn twice ns large as
Laredcr (American) and Nuevo Laredo
(Mexican), but because the latter la
the northern terminus of the shortest

railway route to Mexico City, the dis-
tance being only about 800 miles, com-
pared with .1,200 miles by way of
Juarez and 1,000 miles through Ciudad
Porflrio Diaz (Eagle Pass).
With 8,000 people, Nuevo Laredo Is

a little more than half ns large as the
American town at the other end of tha
000-foot international bridge which
spans the Rio Grande at this point.
The two towns were one up to the
time of the secession 04; Texas, the set-

tlement on the left hank of the river
being captured by Texas rangers In
4 840 and occupied by United States
troops under General Lamar a year
later.

m,

SSSi
Not Nargotic.
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What is C ASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless snhstltnto for Castor OH, Par©* j

eorlc, l>rops and Soothing Syrops. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more tlian thirty years ic
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aH Teething Troubles and

, Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, '
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. ’

The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR! A ALWAYS
iBears the Signature of

1 1

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

In tse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THK CBNTAUW OOM*»ANV. NSW YORK CITY,
t a

The Popular Resort.
Stella— Has it a good table or view?
Bella— No, hut It has a detective

service for gossip.

IP YOU OR ANY FRIEND
Suffer with Rheumatism or Neur'tla, acute or
chronic, write for my FREE BOOK on Rheuma
tlsm— Its Cauae and Cure. Most wonderful book
ever written, it’s absolutely FREE. Jesse A.
Case, Deyl. C. W. Brockton, Mass.— Adv.

Promoter of Patriotism.
“Have you done anything to pro-

mote patriotism?"
‘ “j have. My efforts to hold down
compensation for an enlisted man en-
able him to prove Ids unselfishness."

HOME YEARNING TOO STRONG BOY TOOK CHANCE OFFEREE

BLOCKADE IS ALWAYS DEFIED

Brave Sailors Have Ever Been Found
Capable of Eluding Any Cordon

of War Vessel*.

Blockading nnd blockade running Is
not a young war measure by any
•means, a writer in Munsey’s says. One mcnt'8 thought. “I don’t see how she

Making Quick Time.
Small Nellie had been to an “Uncle

Tom’s Cabin” matinee. After the show
was over she said : "Mamma, does
little Eva piny again tonight?"

“Yes, dear, I suppose so," replied
the mother.

“Well.” continued Nellie, after a mo-

ot the earliest authentic Instances of
the practice dates back two centuries
before the Christian era. Marcus
Claudius Marcellus, commanding a
powerful Roman army and an efficient
fleet, laid siege to Syracuse, a rich city
on the Isle of SIrily. Caxthpge, Rome’s
great rival on the north shore of
Africa, one of the great sen powers
of that time, was not at all pleased
with the idea of Rome; capturing Syra-

cuse, a free city and probably a source
of great revenue through trade with

Carthage.
Syracuse was a well fortified city,

and there seemed to be no Immediate
prospect of Rome taking it by storm,
so Marcellus decided to starve Its in-
habitants Into submission. He put a
cordon of ships across the entrance to
the harbor and arrayed his army <*n
the land side so that no succor could
come from without. But he bad un-
derestimated the boldness of the Car-
thaginians. There was no question of
contraband in those days— conditional

or other.
In their swift, oar-drlven galleys the

sailors of the African city easily
eluded the ships set to watch the port
and carried provisions, water nnd war

can die and go to heaven at four
o’clock nnd get back In time to die
again at eight.”

SWAMP-ROOT STOPS

SERIOUS BACKACHE

Wanderer Unable to Resist the Im-
pulse That Bade Him Turn His

Steps to Shelter and Peace.

The lone traveler plodded wearily
onward, sighing sorely, panting piti-

fully.
•Tin homesick, that’s what’s the mat-

ter with me,” he groaned. “Only been
gone a month, and homesick. I’m a

line one, I am J"
And he trudged tearfully.
The wind whistled “Tipperary”

through the naked branches, a few
dry sturgeon leaves fluttered down,
everything spoke of approaching win-

ter.'

“Homesick !’’ he muttered resentful-
ly. “I’m a softie, I am. Homesick !”

And he meandered mournfully, mut-

tering.
Overhead the sky was gray and cold,

and with the exception of ft few shiver-
ing tltolinks no birds were visible. .

“I can’t stand It!’’- cried the lone
traveler. "I give in. Oh. what a
softie 1”

And the tramp knocked on the door
of the next Jail he passed nnd asked
please to be pinched over the cold
weather.— Louisville Times.

Indiana Judge Had Faith in Hum
Nature, and It Was Not MId*

placed on This Ocasion.

A judge sitting as the Juvenile S
in an Indiana town was trying a boy
on a charge of stealing stamps from
his employer. The evidence was pur^
ly circumstantial. The boy had
cleared Ids employer’s desk and a
short time later be. tried to sell to an-
other employee the same number ot-
stamps that had been? missed from tb*
desk. The Judge considered the evi-
dence of the men who worked at the-
same place and then -called the police*
man who arrested the boy.
"Now.” said the count, “did either

of you see this' hoy take the »ta®jw?~
"No, your honor, but the boy ha*

made a full confession to us."
The court looked at the boy, wlue

winced slightly at this statement.
"Well" the court concluded, “That

may be. But I’m for absolute .Justice-
in this court, and nobody saw the. hoy
take the stamps. The defend! 1 11 1 t»

discharged." '
The next day the boy return- -d (he

stamps to his employer.— Indlan.ipollu

News.

;an soldier, who was to become the .material into the beleaguered city.
aiost conspicuous figure in the history

)f modem Mexico, distinguished him-
self by his bravery and his exception-
al powers of leadership. This young
lero was Torfirlo Diaz, now known to

, fame as “the strong man of Mexico.”
Bechamel. _ Gut the I It was in the center of the Interna-

«r dice as i flonnl bridge, which connects Juarez

bolls up
pound lobster,
taste.

Lobster -a la
meat from two lobsters ̂
preferred. M.*e »
floor seasonings and a cupful ondi of

cronro nnd stock. Add ̂ ejobste
nnd when well lifted, add the yolks
of four OPES, mixed will. «
snuce Use four taldespoonfuls ««*
" hotter nnd flour, n Erut.nE of mt -
me* and salt add pepper to taste-
Add the lobster .and when hot serve

ftt Lobster a la Poulette.-tfnke a
sauce, a third of a cupful of butter

1 i»*h nf h cunful of flour- a halfa nf "alt a dash o/paprlka

brld

3f%uind El'T^hso that President Taft and
President Dhvz (he who' had been
Fuarez’s military right hand) met in
1910 upon the occasion of the cen-
teitary celebration of .Mexican inde-

pendence.
The traveler who passes through Li

I Paso on his way to, Juarez may choose
I any of four times by which to set hi*
j n-utch-rCentral, Mountain, Pacific and
Mexican. >Iouotaln time Is an hour
Blower than Centra^ while Pacific (s
an hour slower and Mexican la 24
minutes faster than Mountain.

Famed for Its Bull Fight*.
n rilDfrtj of cream ana » cup- On account of Its bull fights and cock

5*FP*r “h Reasoned chicken stock. QghtSt Juarez has long been a city of
IS „n nro well blended add the feast-day pilgrimage for Americans la,
When all are ..... _lmvlv Add warch 0f a new sensation. The Span-

iards, who became addicted to the bull-
fight habit in the twelfth century, dur-
ing the occupation of the Iberian pen-

insula by the Moors. Introduced this
sport Into Mexico shortly after their
overthrow of Aztecs. Thoughts
in Juarez are not so elaborately staged
as those In Mexico City, Jor (native
bulls are used customarily, nndvthese
hjLYft not the ferocity of the animals
imported by the capital from Andal-
usia at a cost, frequently, of $1,Q00
(Mexican), each. . . ’

On important bnll-flght days the
population of Juarez tops the 10,000
mark, while there J* ft reUtive tera-

successful were the Carthaginians In
getting supplies into the city, running
the blockade— that bad It not fallen
through treachery it would have boeu
enabled to hold out indefinitely. While
blockades probably had been estab-
lished before on a IhialT scale the
blockade of Syracuse is one of the
earliest instances where the efficiency
of a blockade by sea was of vital im-
portance in determining the success of

war on un Important seaport.

IZ ln ri,,B8

uslnE them a a ^s^ or

lobster on bits of butte s of

white Min? the peered X — '

r^'a

the lobster.

Greatest Master of Chess.
In 1858 during a trip to Europe, Paul

Murphy played eight games, blindfold-
ed, with the best British chess players,
winning six, losing one gnd drawing
one. In Paris. he played blindfolded
simultaneously' against eight of the
strongest French players, winning six
and drawing two. This featjie repeat-
ed on several occasions while abroad
and after his return' to this country.
He was educated for the law nnd final-
ly gave up chess playing In order tq
devote himself to the practice of law,

but lost his mind nnd died in 1SS4. His
father was attorney general of Louis-
iana and afterward Judge of tbe su-
preme court of that state. He was ac-
counted a gqod chess player, but the
son gave him odds and bent him when
the sou was only twelve years old.

When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seera to be disordered, re
member it is needless to suffer— go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer’s- Swamp-Root. It is a physician**
pre»cription for dwease* of the kidney*
*nd bladder.

It has stood the test of years and ha*
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving result* in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kil-

mer in his private practice and was of*
very effective that it has been placed oU
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c anfi
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test thia

great preparation send ten cents to Dt.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. —Adv.

Husband's Protest.
With jx view to advertising his busi-

ness. a certain dentist announced that
he would supply artificial teeth to the
first twelve aged Indies In poor clr-
cumstalnces who applied, for them.
The earliest application on the ap-

pointed day was nn elderly woman in
shabby but respectable clothes, whd
was politely ushered into the waitingroom. •

• Scarcely was she seated when a red-
faced old man came to the place, and
announced that he had come “about
them teeth." ,

"You are making a mistake." the
dentist replied.""! only made my offer
to, ladles. In fact, (there’s one lady
waiting now." V
“Ay. an’ It’s about ’crH’ve come.” re-

torted trie old man, gruffly, ‘Tell. Jer
*er ’ushnnd’s waitin’ fur ’er. and if she
don’t ’op out quick, there’ll be trouble.

She’s got a happetlte like an ’oss al-
ready, and If you set ’er up \vT a strong
lot of teeth, she’ll eat both me nn’-’er
Into the work’us In a webk. Send ’er
out at onced’’— Londqn Tit-Bits.

Baker1* Dozen.
“Father, what Is a baker’s dozen?"

asked Charlie.
“One more than a dozen, thirteen,

you know; but why do you wont to
know?"
“Mr. Moore asked me whose little

boy 1 was. nnd his wife said. ’Don’t
you know? That Is one of the Brown
children. And Mr. Moore said, ‘Yes,
i remember; they have a baker’s nics.”’
dozen.’ Now what have we got thirteen
of. papa? We have only five children,
and counting you nnd mamma seven,
and that does not make thirteen.**

Struggling to Be OptimlstFa.
“I hated to see ray boy Josh start

for the border," said Farmer Coro-
tossel. “But there’s one thing I coi^
gratulated 1dm on."

••What did you say?”
“I says, ‘Josh, the speech rankin’ oat

this way is poorer every year. Mayba
It’s It ky you’re getting away jmt tm
time to miss the Fourth o’ July

5

Cynlclcm.

“Dri you believe in mito-hypnotisra?"

••Just you try to hypnotize one."

An ex-sfllnstor says It is almost os
hard to live with a husband as It Is
to live without one. •.

/

wer*
Harsh Desires.

“I wish some people I know
like swans."

“Why so?"
“Because swans sing only once* 11

their lives nnd die immediately after.

When you give free advice and It
works you get no thanks, nnd If it
doesn’t work you get what’s coming to.you. ' *

Porary

' More Effective Now.
In 1845 there ̂ were 1,240 sugar mills

In Louisiana nnd their output averaged
that year 171,005 pounds per nflll. The
operation factories' number^ 153 in
1913' and averaged 3,826 pounds of
such each; while the short crop oi

_ ______ _ _____ 1915 was handled by 136 fftctoriea,' th*
deCTMftft to to* ftteft of tbe tttift tteraie of each beln* 2,022.000 pound*

Tempting Fate.
It was behind the scenes' of a barn-

storming fhetftVical company.
“Macbeth Tartlow is timid about

appearing tonight” said one .-of the

troupe. . '

“How foolish," replied another. “He'
shouldn’t ha\e stage fright. Why. he’s
been on the boards for years.”
“True," replied the first speaker,

“but this Is the first tl»e he was ever'
'fdried for two nights* In one town.”

A man of experience- says getting
married Is about the same as filing a
petition in bunkruphey. *'

Bashful men are slaves. Women
claim them by right of peraonal con-quest. > v-

-

For Ten

- c*

A package of New Post Toasties, provides servings
for ten people — a delicious breakfast dish — corn flakes
with new form and new flavour.

New Post Toasties are known by 6ny bubbles
wised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture. V

They bear the full, true flavour of primeT whiui
Indian com, riot found in com flakes of the past|
and they are not “chaffy” in the package} and they
don’t m£sh down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes. ;

Try some dry — a good way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or

New Post Toasties
— - - • - V *

Sold by Grocer, eveiywha*.



fanaa:— 41.00 per year: six months, ihy oenU;
. three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries lUO per year.

THE SMILE
That never wears off goes with

our delicious Boiled Ham. Our
patrons will always find our
smoked meats to be delicious in
flavor, tender and juicy. The
three things essential to satis-
factory meat buying: Quality,
Variety and Freshness. You
will find these embodided in the
articles of food you purchase
here.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

-V*' * *

ijiimgm^m,m

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel’s .Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; , Alsa Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.'

JOHN FARRELL & CO

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and' Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

I FT EVfRYOWE
1» who Lines

Good meat.
A VISIT pay
MX To THIS

meat store

IEN AND THfIR
W»V€S FIND
ITA TREAT.

BECAUSE THEY
FIND WHAT
Thpy CAHE
rcitr

ONE 41

If You Know

What You Want
in the meat line you will get just
what you’re looking for if you pay

a visit to this sapitary-Nshop wjj-efe

are displayed a most aristocratic
assortment of meats for your dem-
ocratic approval.

E
FREE DELIVERY

Bmtatpd m matter. March 5. IMS.
U the poctoffloe at Ohalaea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooacveee of Mara* 3. U79.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert Sunday at Battle
Creek.

H. J. Dancer was a Jackson visitor
Monday.

Miss Winifred Stapish spent Sun-
In Detroit

Mrs. Howard Canfield spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Miss Nen Wilkinson is visiting
friends in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Conlan spent
Friday in Jackson.

Mrs. J. D. Colton spent the first of
the week in Albion.

Miss Elizabeth Depew is visiting
relatives at Mendon.

Carl Rutan, of Detroit, spent the
week end in Chelsea.

Miss Mary Shanahan was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday. V
Miss Agnes Weber spent Sunday

with Ann Arbor friends.

Thos. E. Wall, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Jacob F. Fahrner, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. '

Mrs. Arthur Collins, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Max Schoenhals is spending this
week with relatives at Howell. "

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer, of Ann
Arbor, spent Monday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood, of Detroit,
visited friends in Chelsea Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gallup, of
Gregory, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Doris Corwin, of Toledo, is
the guest of Miss Winfred Benton.

Miss Hilda Appleton, of Detroit, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Wm. Monroe, at Howell.

Rev. Fr. Hayes, of Coldwater, was

a guest at St. Mary’s rectory Tuesday.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, was

the guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alber and
daughter spent the week end in Lan-
sing.

Miss Ruth Hall, of Blissfield, is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. R. W.
Hall. ____
Miss Cora Lewis, of Detroit, is the

guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Arm-
strong.

The Misses Lilia and Cora Schmidt
spent Tuesday with friends in Ann
Arbor

Mrs* D. L. Rogers and children
spent Saturday ond Sunday in Do-
wagiac.

Miss Mildred Walsh, of Dexter,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Thos. Mc-
Quillan.

Mr. and, Mrs. Fred Gerard, of De-
troit, visited relatives ijn Chelsea
Sunday.

Meryl Everett, of Kalamazoo, spent
Saturday with his grandfather, Jay
Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Foster and
sons, of Highland Park, are visiting
relatives here.

Miss Margaret Drew, who has been
visiting Mrs. M. Howe, left for Mil-
waukee Tuesday.

Mrs. Irvin Kennedy, of Pinckney,
spent Tuesday with her# mother, Mrs.
Margaret Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Riess, of Detroit,

were the guests of Miss Kathryn
Hooker last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward D. Morton and
son, of Detroit, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson, of
Toledo, Ohio, visited in Chelsea Tues-
day and Wednesday.

Miss Mary Haab is spending a couple
of weeks at the home of her mother
in Webster township.

Mrs. Jasper Graham will leave on
Friday for Minneapolis, Minn., where
she will visit relatives.

LEADERS
Both in value-giving and qual-

ity — gathered from all parts

of the store '

* Leader No. 1
Two-thread bleached Turk-

ish Towels, full 36 inch size,

.Thia Sale, 2 for 25c. ̂

Leader No. 2
25 pairs Ecru Mercerized

Marquisette Curtains, with
lace insertion, full size,

Now, 98c

Leader No. 3
One lot Children’s fine rib-

bed black Hose,

2 IJair for 25c ^
Another lot Children’s fine

or heavy ribbed Hose,

15c -Pair

Leader No. 4
Heavy, firm, two-thread

Bleached Turkish Towels, full

45 inch size, special for this

sale,

Now 19c Each

Draperies and Curtains
You can pick up good bargains in Draperies and Curtain Goods now. Special July

Clearance Prices on Marquisette. Scrims and other curtain materials.

White or Ecru Mercerized Marquisette

Curtaining, now 17c.

Ecru or Ivory Scrims with " woven
borders, fully mercerized, 19c, 25c, 29c.

“Quaker Lace” Curtains, entirely new
patterns, reduced now to clean-up, St-25,

$2.00 and $2 50.

• Special clean-up sale on Scrim and
Marquisette^ Curtains, now 85c, $1.19,
$1.50 to $3 00.

24 pair 98c White Scrim Curtains with

inch lace insertion, now 59c.

' 24 pair Ecru Marquisette hemstitched
Curtains, worth $1.75, with nafrow lace
edge, now $1.10.

We’ve discontinued our former make of

Scrim Curtains and are now selling exclu-
sively the Schumacher Curtain We offer

any of these discontinued Curtains at
HALF PRICE..

24 pair Hemstitched Cream Scrim-Cur-
tains, with lace edge, $1.10 pair.

24 pair Cream Scrim Curtains, hemmed,,

narrow lace edge, 78c pair.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing
: • Goods at Clearance Prices
Our entire stock (except blues) is reduced in price to make room for new -fall goods.

Bear in mind that the earlier you come the better the selections will be. Every suit
marked with the sale price in plain figures, many from 1-4 to 1-3 OFF regular prices.
Some even at greater reductions. '

All Straw Hats, including Panamas,

ONE-HALF OFF

All Men’s Felt Hats and Boys’ and
Men’s Caps,

ONE-FOURTH OFF

All Men's and Boys' Oxfords, new
goods this season,

ONE-FOURTH OFF

Leader No. 5
Full size Bungalow Aprons, but^

ton back or front, made pf light
or dark “Scout” Percales, last lot

at this price,

49c Each

All New Rain Coats, at

ONE-THIRD OFF

One lot Men’s 25c Suspenders, in-
cluding President Suspenders, .

AT 19c, PAIR
./ >

One' lot Men’s $1.00 Sport. Shirts, .

bought early in season but arrived

late, now • AT 75c EACH

Leader No. 6
15 dozen good sized Hack

Towels, red border, firm well

wove, linen and cotton mix-
ture,

18c Each

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Mrs. Lloyd H. Ward and children

are spending this week with Dr. and
Mrs. L. A. Maze at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Holmes, of
Grand Fifrks, N. D., are visiting Mr.

and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons.

Russell Woods, of Rockford, Canada,

spent a few days of the past week
with Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, who has been
spending some time at Mt. Clemens
has returned to her home here.

Miss Pauline Schoen and niece, Hed-

wigSchoen, have returned from Saline

where they have been visiting rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emminger and
children, of Detroit, were g-uests Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Matt.
Alber.

Mrs. Mary Winans has returned
from Toledo where she spent several
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur

Corwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Quish, of Dex-

ter, and Mrs. Mary Dolan, .of Grand
Rapids, visited Mrs. John McGuinness
Sunday.

Miss Una Stiegelmaier spent the
week end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stiegelmaier, of
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith, of Grass
Lake, speiTt •last .Friday evening at
the home of their son, Wesley Smith
and family.

Messrs. George, Philip and Jacob
Steger, of Toledo, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. L. Steger. '

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and
daughter Nina Belle, and Mrs. Q. J.
Crbwell and daughter Ninaspent%un-
day in Grpss Lake.

.Mrs. Chas. Rothman and daughter
and Miss Etta Beach, of Lansing, re-

turned home Sunday after spending a
week with friends here. N — -

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner and
daughter, of Highland Park, spent
Wednesday iq Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl ELatfleld, of Ann
^Arbor, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, who is taking
treatment at Battle jCre^k, spent the
week end at his home beret \

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barrus, of ChF
cago, were guests of L. P. Klein Sat-
urday. Mr. Barrus was a former resi-
dent of Ohelsea, leaving here twenty
years ago, ‘ , . V

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart and
daughter, ot Lima, and Mrs. A. Burk-

hart of this place made an autov ,trip
to Grand Ledge, Sunday.

and Mrs. Wesley Smith and
daughter left Wednesday for Newton,
Kansas, where they will visit at tl^fc
home of Mr. Smith’s uncle^^f '

Mr. and Mm. Matt Lehman and
family, of Stockbridge, abd Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Barth, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lehman.

A man who wants to be a candidate
for office can usually make enough
noise about it to convince himself that
the people are calling. .

CAN YOU RESIST_ VALUES LIKE THESE
1-2 PRICE ON ALL STRAWS Regardless of Quality. Buy now while we have sizes.

ONE LOT THIS SEASON'S HATS AND CAPS AT 65c. These include summer weight Hats
retailing at $1.25, and $1.00 Caps. -

ONE LOT DRESS AND SPORT "SHIRTS,
all sizes, 49c.

ONE LOT EXTRA QUALITY DRESS AN 1

SPORT SHIRTS, all sizes, 65c,

ONE LOi $1,50 AND $2.00 DRESS SHIRTS, all spring and summer purchases, sizes broken, $1.2!

Boys’ Muleskitts, sizes broken, $1.25.
Men s Mule Hide Work Shoes, sizes broken, $19

New Fall Woolens Now On Display

»20.00C“(Smein^dlSthenm Bett<!r ^ ^ SpeCial9 at «75° Md

WALWORTH & STRIETER
Water Shortage.

For the second time within three
weeks patrons of the water works
were without water tor several hours

Wednesday. On both occasions it
was not caused by a lack of water at

the wfclls, but by lack of supervision.

The Standard has been informed that
this will riot occur again. Through
the courtesy of the Lewis Spring &
Axle Co. another motor has been at-
tached to the pump at the wells.

Wise Woman.
"Why did you tell your husband to

buy a yard of that goods? The sales-
lady assured you yesterday that the
sample could not be matched." "1
know. He’ll be afraid to come home
without matching It, so he’ll order me
a fine new dress.”— Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Tabloid Sermon,
It’s. Just as important to^e sure you

are wrong before backing out as it is
to be sure you are right before going
ahead.— Indianapolis 84”*”"

.H. E. Fosterf who has at^ advertise

ment on another pareoJh^-hpuse for
sale, can be found A5ra few days
l>? calling C. A. RoWe, Waterloo ex-
change.

Be.t Midway In Fair’. Hi.tory.
The Midway at the 1916 State Fair

will be the cleanest and best in the
history of the exposition, according to

General Manager Dickinson, who has
completed arrangements for several of
the attractions. Mr. Dickinson says
the entertainment features will be
worth while and that many new at-
tractions have been contracted for.

*917 Models to Be Shown. -
The auto show at the Michigan State

Fair, which will be held at Detroit

mtPt ** the flrst opportu-
nity Michigan residents will have to
Inspect the 1917 models. PracticalW
all the leading manufacturers will
represented at the auto show.

Old Soldiers to Attend Fair.

G. W. Dickinson, general manager of
the Michigan State Fair, announces

£a.t 0ld H0,dier8 of Michigan will again
te Invi ed to attend the big exposition
In September as guests of the Fairmanagement air

\

At- the Princess Theatre, Monday*r July 31.

U.e the TRAVELERS
IUULWAYGUIDB
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^-Political Advertisement.

"WANTED A Man Who Can Beat Stakes.”
BREVITIES

.ionJd^rirtlTdiu^iS cLaKSo!1"|n8itRefUbliean °f the Seoond Con*t«8-
is uppermost in the minds of Republicans all 'oZ T '“ently’ 8hoWB oIearly wha*
didate who can beat Beakes. F (^8tnct' They want a can-

Next fall there will be held a nreaiHonfJoi « *• .

fc imnortant nrwiiHpnfiol __ .... e ectlon which will beinsDemocratic administration, the apnarant \Lwvl mistake8 of pi

with the momentous questions of state the pt \ * ° y Pre8ldenfc Wilson ^ cope
the Democratic congress, and.tS!^^^??6^ ProPen8itie8 of

to the world-wide problems which the United St it °f. 1 '? ent're adminl8tratlon

ly, have caused Republican voters to relive that ̂ eT n 6’- Sn,d “1™ 0OrreCt'
not be repeated this year. rnble mistake of 1912 shall

“-ta a -
can circles today, it is not by any means the nnl Ti 18 r,araraount in RePubli-
ers are called upon to solve this year. A Renut ^ •? RePub,ioan vot-

lican congress would be like a ship without a rurliT PFw ^ Wltbout a RePub_
that Charles E Hughes is the man best fitted to preside over thTdeltinte of'this
nationdunng the momentous era through which this country is passing We te-
heve that he possesses t o qualifications which will enable him to sTe the wort

during the - — —
But he cannot assume the task with his'hands tied. If he is to take un the

burdens of stete and the unsolved problems of diplomacy bequeathed byau inef-

fic.ent Demqcratio edm.ms rat.on, which failed signally to rise to its opportunities

upon numerous oceas.ons, he must have the whole-souled support of a Republican

congress; This bemg the case, it behooves the Republicans of the Second Congres-
siona! District to see to it that a Republican, espousing Republican principles,-a

strong man shall sit in the next congress as a representative of the Second Dist-
rict. While everyth, ng points to a Republican landslide in November, politics is a

queer thing, and it might be possible that a margin of Republican safety in the

lower house of congress would hinge upon the election in the Second District.

See to it, Republicans, that a candidate is selected who will be big enough
strong enough, intelligent enough and in every way suitable to conduct a- cam-
paign whmh will result in, the return to the house of representatives from the
Second District of a Republican.

Among the candidates who are seeking the nomination on the Republican
ticket is such a man. We refer to Thornton Dixon of Monroe County, who is an
ideal man for the place. Mr. Beakes, who has represented the Second district for
two terms is a congressman by sufferance only. He was elected the first time, as

was Mr. Wilson, as a result of the Progressive party movement, But in spite of
the defection of thousands of Republicans. in the district, Mr. Beakes was only

able to defeat the late W. W. Wedemeyer by a few votes, recounts being required

in practically every county in the district to determine the result.

After serving one term; Mr. Beakes again asked the votes of the people of his

dbtrict, and once more, with tlie aid of the Progressive vote, he was elected,
having a plurality of 209 votes over Mark Bacon, Republican candidate. We
believe that beyond a question of doubt a strong Republican candidate would

have defeated Mr. Beakes at this election, and defeated him easily. Mr. Bacon,
wjth no particular qualifications for the place, demonstrated that the Seoond

district is normally Republican, and furnished the best proof in the world that if

Mr. Beakes had been confronted with a strong, able candidate instead of a weak
one, he would have been defeated with ease. . •

We propose to show, in a series of articles, that Mr. Dixon is the one candi-
date for the nomination best fitted for the task of returning the Second con-

gressional district to the Republican fold, where it belongs, and where it would be

today if the Republicans of the district had not erred in choosing a candidate who
could not rally to his support the members of his party.

Mr. Beakes is a professional politician, and we give him the credit of being a

clever one. Realizing his cleverness, we recognize the danger of putting in nomi-
nation against him a man who will not be able to gather to his standard the entire

Republican vote of the district. So it is our purpose to show the voters of
Washtenaw County our reasons for believing that Thornton Dixon of Monroe
County is the man best fitted to oppose Mr. Beakes at the polls in November.

THE DIXON DISTRICT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

THE COAST LINE TO

iviackinacu c. i i-iwi i — 1_ -’ELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO. PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACE

A REAL VACATION
- ^ The Water Way Is the Only Way

U Umj meecA for particular and experienced travelers on biand trl^- D- * C.-UneSteamers embody all the.qualltlea of speed.mtiSEfSL, the cool, refreshtox Uke breejea the
•ource'oi’ enjoyment* an<1 unexoeUod cuisine, make life aboard these floatln* palaces a

rn t*r\ A. A* A «*****•»•«••« • A rt A *inrno*»

1A FOUR' TRIP8 W FEKLY FllOM T^L Wijo

sKammwor*------ Toledo and Put-ln-Bay. June 10th to September 10th.

o.,™,

feo. y^^rJRiMtrated pamphlet and Great lakes Map. Address

KILLED SEEKING TO ESCAPE

How General Morgan, Famous Confed-
erate Raider, Ended Hie Long -

Series of Forays.

Bentonite.

which la need

. sparaH ---- -hr la-6 Preparation, of^ hoofs of v-

^of,

Need the Room.
Persons that move are respectfully

requested to t*ke their family ske^-
tons with them as those who succeed
them as tenants , need all the room
possible for their own family eksle*
tons.— JaneeriUe Gasette.

In December, 1863, Longs tree t, who
had been conducting an active cam-
paign in Tennessee, returned into Vir-
ginia, leaving the noted guerrilla. Col.

John H. Morgan, to carry on the strug-
gle in East Tennessee. December 29
there was a fight between General
Sturgis and Morgan— the latter having
an army of about 6,000 — near New
Market, in which Morgan was defeat-
ed. ty another fight January 16, 1864,
Morgan made the attack and Sturgis
was driven back to Strawberry Plains.
Morgan lingered in E&at Tennessee
until May, and late in the month, with
a small band of men, he went over the
mountains and raided through easterh
Kentucky, plundering the wealthy dis-

trict as he went through. He cap-
tured several small towns, dashed Into
Lexington, burning the railway sta-
tion and other property' there, and hur^

ried on to Frankfort But General
Burbrldge was in pursuit, and came
up with Morgan's men near Cynthiana,
and in the .fight which followed, Mor-
gan lost 200 in killed and wounded, 400
prisoners, and 1,000 l^onee captured.
Morgan now retreated into Bast Ten-
nessee. In September he hid his force
at Greenville, . Morgan himself
and his staff were at the house of a
Mrs. Williams. General Gillem, with
troops, surrounded the’ house, and
Morgan was killed while trying to es-
cape. His body was seat through the
lines by a flag Of truce, and was bur-
ied with imposing ceremonies at Ab-
ingdon, Va.

MANCHESTER— The original plan
of the waterworks system in this vil-
lage called for driving three wells,

but the cost was so great that only
two were driven and we have never
had a proper supply of water. The
council has decided now to put down
another well.— Enterprise.

GRASS LAKE — Automobile aiccin
dents constantly increase in number.
Alice Shelly, the young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shelly, was walk
lug on the sidewalk in front of the

hotel Saturday when an auto going
east driven by a young lady, ran right

up on the sidewalk and knocked the
little girl down and bruised her up
considerably. Fortunately for her,

she was struck a glancing blow which
saved her from more serious Injury.—
Grass Lake News.

STOCKBRIDGE — E. D. Dickinson
in shipping some hayracks last Wed-
nesday from the warehouse, found a
mysterious looking package In a nail
keg, and upon investigation found a

bottle of nitroglycerine, some caps and
fuses rolled up in an old sweater. It
is thought that the package was hid-
den by the bunch who were caught
here last spring after entering sev

eral places at Webberville. The
gang was taken to Mason and are
now serving time at Jackson.— Brief-
Sun. '

JACKSON — While driving a team
over the Blackstone street crossing of
the Michigan Central, Tuesday mornr

ing, William LaGrange, an Inmate of

Jaclcson prison, was struck by fast
passenger train No. 36, eastbound,
sustaining injuries which resulted in
his death a short time afterward.
Both horses were killed. One of them
was nearly cut in two. LaGrange was
headed for the Greenwood prison farm,
located west of the city. He had been
sent to haul peas which are being
harvested there. &
YPSILANTI — Milton Hudton, son 03’

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Huston, of Cherry
Hill, who is on an arctic trip, writes

his parents from Fort Finley, a point
on the extreme northern part of the

North American continent. He is

contemplating a three months’ trip
still farther north from there. He
says the scenery is very beautiful and

the rivers exceptionally high owing
to heavy snows. The party enjoys
trout from the brooks, and tracks of
deer, moose and bear have been seen,

but no hunting has been done.-Record.

ADRIAN— The body of Henry Car-
lise, who was drowned in Devil’s lake
Saturday, July 8, was found Sunday
morning at 6 o’clock, after having been
in the water eight days. It was float-
ing on the water ashortdistance fiorth
of Cedar Point, and was seen by a
party of fishermen. Evidence that
the death was not accidental were
found upon examining the body, for
the anchor rope, which was found to
be broken from the boat, just after
the drowning, was found tied around
Carlisle’s neck, and the anchor was
attached.

Optlratatic Thought.
Labor rids us of thro* groat avife—

po™>rtjr. Tice »d eaaal.

BRIGHTON— Everyone knows that
Richard Paddock is quite light on his
feet, don’t they? Well one day last
week he demonstrated that fact by
executing a few steps of the Oriental
Snake Dance on a load of hay. Be-
coming interested as to the cause of

such a demonstratioB, Gliff Collett,
who was the audience, found that Dick

was dancing to the exciting music of
a rattler, which had been unconsiously
pitched onto the load. The act ended
with the untimely death of the “or-
chestra.”— Argus.

ANN ARBOR — Darling and Love
have for some time given punsters an
opportunity to exercise their ingenuity
in fun making by reason of the fact

that they operate one of the Packard
street cars. Darling, who answers to
the name ot Marion, is the conductor,

^nd Love, whqse front names is James,
is the motorman. Yesterday, at- aL
most the same hour both became par-
ents ot bouncing-baby boys, and the
air of cheerfulness which permeated
their ebr and oo?ed out through the
open windows this morning was dis-
tinctly noticeable.' Both mothers and
children are doing well, and the fath-
ers are getting along as well as may
be expected.— Times News. * *

YPSILANTI — Harry Dennis, eight
years old, recent!/ felt the need of
some ice cream and other boyhood
luxries. Harry saw a nice big ten dol-

lar note in his mother’s pocketbook
which he confiscated. He then secured

his chum, Freddy Frederick, and they
started ̂ out ttf celebrate. The first
thing Harry did was to have the bill
changed into two fives, one of which
he gave to Freddy. They bought ice
cream, crackqrjack and candy and
went into a jewelry store and offered
two^dollars for a dollar Fateh, which

the firm accepted. In the meantime
the mother of Harry called up the
police, who found 63.25 of the money
left They also took the dollar watch
back to the jewelry store and rescued
the two dollars. Harry said explain-
ing about the. balance of the money
that he treated several of his girl
friends to candy.

CHELSEA
ONE DAY ONLY

8th
Only Tented Attraction of Importance

Coming This Year

Sun Brother’s
WORLD'S PROGRESSIVE

SHO W S (WC.)

ALLIED TRAINED

WILD ANIMAL TOURNEY

B IGGER
ETTER
RIGHTER

\ls THE WORLD’S
WONDERS AT

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

YOUR DOOR

MATINEE AND NIGHT

H. X. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle atreet Chelae*. Michtam

I
A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

n.(£?er?1 l*w practice In all court*. Notary
Public in the offleo. Offloe in Hatoh-Durand
block. Chelsea. Mirbiran. Phone 68.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Chaa. Martin’s Livery ‘Bam. Phone
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

CHAS. 8TEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairiiw of all ktads a specialty. Alec dealer
i Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet— — • *«w«aa taaaa^aa fcs \Ja mil » i ii«

Music. Stcinbaob Block. Chelsea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money U Loan. Life and Pire lnormi.ee.
Office In Hatch Durand block. Chelsea Mich I
van.

RE^VD
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE STANDARD

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law. ̂
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Midlie St.

Chelsea Greenhouses

GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Mtenaw Vulcanizing

And life Repair Shop

Careful Attention Given

to All Kinds of

Tire Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St., Chelsea

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

F eatures of the Big Redpath

Chautauqua Program

The Raweis— three New Zealanders
I^ native costumes and native music. Beautiful stereopticon
pictures ft the South°Sea Islands.

Health Day ’

Dr. Charles E. Baker, physical adviser to former President Taft,
rit-his great leetdre on “Healthrami Happiness” and "How to Live

. a Hundred Years.” ' ’ '

Smith-Spri^g-Holmes Company
Trombone, cornets, saxophones, flute, violin and piano — solos,
duets and ensemble.

i •

Buelah Buck Quartet
- One of the best known ladies* quartets in America.

Band Day

* evening concerts
Frank Kryl itmNhis band of eighteen pieces in afternoon and

sertsi

Great Lectures On Vital Subjects a

Playground Workers and Story Tellers for the Children
A VACATION AT OUR VERY DOORS

Th Redpatb Gbautiumii Opaas. Hare Aag. 23 aad Clases lag. 28
MS MA

&
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Purity Guaranteed
under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and

pastry, or that is any more
neakhfuL

 -*

Your money back if K C fails to

please you. Try a can at our risL

WAGES
Shall they be determined by

Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?

To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or indus-

trial warfare?

The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders

authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.

The railroads are in the public service —
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service — your service.

You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.

¥

On all the Eastern Railroads in 1915, severuy-five per cent of the

train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, and average
of all) as shown by the payrolls —

PaMMffMT Freight Yard
It;

Engineers .

Kanes

$1641

3224

Avara««

$1931

Ranga

$1585

2992

Araraga

$1783

Rang*

$1303

2178

Avarag*

$1543

Conductors
1*

1553

3004
1831

1552

2901
1642

1145

1991
1315

Firemen. .
951

1704
1128

933

1762
1109

752

1633
935

Brtkemen.
957

1707
1141

862

1521
973 834

1635
1085

The average yearly wage payments to all Eastern tra n em«
•ployes (including those who worked only pan ot
shown by the 1915 payrolls were—

the )esr as

Pagg.nggr * Freight Yard

...... $1796 $1546 $1384
Conductors ..... 1 724 1404 1238
Firemea ...... 1033 903 844
Bremen ...... 1018 858 990

, A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
one-fifth of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.

The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tri-
bunal speaking for you.

The railroads have proposed the settle-
ment of this controversy either under the
existing national arbitration law, or by refer-

ence to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. This offer has been refused by the
employes’ representatives,

Shall a nation-wide strike or an
investigation under the Gov-
ernment determine this issue?

^ National Conference Committee of the Railways
ELISHA LEE, Chairm
9. m. ALBRIGHT, Cmm'l M

AUmIWCmM Lia. H.Hm.d
L. w. BAUiVIN, t^n'l Mmmmgm.

Onlr^ oM..orKU IUUw.t.
C L. BARDO. C#a 7 Mmmmgmr, '

tUm Vac*. >«« Ha.ca A Hartford ffaltnai
R. H. COAPMA.N. -—-'if nf.

A. B. CRE1C, Am*, to Rm+bmr*,
Loaia A Saa FraacUco RaliraaA

C W. KOCma. Com-I Momogor,
AlckUea. Topck. A iUau F. Railway

H. W. Mr MASTER, Gom‘1 Mamooor.
« kc-ctiag and Lokm Erl. RaUrwaR.

lf .D. MAHER. ri*w.p*mid*mt,
Norfolk aod m rM«ra Kail war.

JAMES RUSSELL, Cm 7 Mamogor,
Doavcr A Rio Craado Railroad.

/, 
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RAILROAD

NEW HOMINGS

FOR STATE FAIR

Improvements Will Cost Onr

$150,000, Says MaDi{6f.

COLISEUM WILL SEAT 15,000

Floral Hall, Art, Woman's and Poultry
Buildings, Now Entranco, Sidowalko
ond Macadam Roads to ̂ o Con-
otructod During tho Summer Months.

Improvements costing a total of more
than $150,000 are to be made at the
Michigan State Fair Grounds during
the sunjnier, and when the 1916 ex-
poaition opens for ten days on Sept 4
the Michigan grounds will be superior
to any similar grounds in the United
States.

Through the efforts of G. W. Dick-
inson, general manager of the Mich-
igan State Fair,/ new buildings will be
•reeled on the grounds, Jaa well as a
large new entraav^adijltional bleach-
ers, a lighting sysTfcxrf; concrete side-
walks and macadam roads.

Will Soat Over 15.000.
The coliseum, which will be similar

to the coliseum at the Indiana State
Fair grounds. Indianapolis, will have
a seating capacity of over 15.000. In
addition to being used during the State
Fair, it will undoubtedly be the meet-
ing place of large conventions and
similar gatherings which are not held
in Detroit aKthfi^preseut time because
of no suitable building. The coliseum
will cost about $100,000 and will be
constructed north of the Automobile
Building, with which It will be con-
nected.

Other buildings which will be con-
structed during the summer are an Art
Building. Floral Hall, Poultry Build-
ing ns well as a Woman’s Budding.
Work upon the Woman’s Building, Art
Building and Floral Hall will be com-
menced at once, and all will be finish
ed by the time the Fair opens. It is
probable, however, that the Poultry
Building will not be completed until
later in the year.

Mr. Dickinson announces that the ad
ditional bleachers, which will seat sev-
eral thousand people, will cost about
$4,000 and will be erected for the con-
venience of many jiersons who do not
want to pay for seats In the grand
stand or th£ present bleachers and will
be admitted to the new bleachers for
10- cents.

This will give every one an opportu-
nity to see the ajiced events and the
horse show at a nominal price.

New Entrance to Coet $5,000.
The new entrance to the grounds will

cost about $5,000 and is to be located
at the southwest corner of the Fair
property. Mr. Dickinson says that,
with the additional entrance, conges-
tion due to automobile traffic will be
eliminated. •

New sidewalks costing about $4,000
are to be built, as well as macadam
roads, and the appearance of the
grounds will be generally Improved.
"With the new buildings and improve,

ments completed the Michigan State
Fair Grounds will provide a wonder-
ful place for the holding of our annual
exhibitions,” said General Manager
Dickinson. "We now have agricultural,
dairy, automobile, executive, horticul-
tural and main buildings as well as
the machinery hall and grand stand,
all of which are large and In good re-
pair. Our horse barns as well as the
buildings for the other, live stock are
being repaired and painted and will
be In first class shape for the 1916 Ex-
position, which will be the greatest Fair
of Its kind ever held in the middle
west
"We are now making arrangements

for many attractions and can assure
Michigan residents that the amusement
and entertainment features will excel
anything brought to the State Fair in
the past”

SOME OF THE PRIZE WINNERS

IN RETTER BABIES CONTEST

ATMICHIGAN STATE

v ^ ;

WONDERFUL FIREWORKS DRAMA '

TO RE STAGED AT THE MICHIGAN

STATE FAIR IN SEPTEMBER
/

The war in Europe is to be transfer-
red to Detroit

“The War of the Nations,” a wonder-
ful fireworks drama which will be pre-
sented by the Thearle- Pain Company
at the State Fair In September,. Is a
vivid mimicry of the stupendous death
grapple in which the empires of the old
world ar# engaged, according to G. W.
Dickinson, general manager of the ex-
position.

‘The War of the Nations” is the fa-
mous fireworks firm’s most elaborate
production, says Mr. Dickinson. It Is
presented on a great open air stage 450
feet wide.' Its scenery comprises 30,-
000 square feet of canvas painted in oil,
and 300 people are required in the cast.

City l« Attacked.

The drama depicts an attack upon a
city In which are engaged siege can-
non, machine guns, armored automo-
biles, aeroplanes and dirigibles manned
by living operators and all the up to
date erffeines of war. The air Is filled
with exploding bombs. Walls topple
beneath an Iron rain. Dwellings, pub
lie edifices and cathedrals crumble
down In min. All the realism of war
Is In the grim and thrilling picture.
The scene Is a small city in Flanders

or northern France. The old world at-
mosphere and the quaint and d^linc-
tlve architecture will be recognized at
a glance by European travelers. The
town has been reproduced from photo-
graphs by careful artists. Beyond it
grain fields and meadows, in which a
river shows in silver glimpses, stretch
away to distant hills.
At the edges of the town Is the

bivouac of the army defenders.
Trenches along the river bank are fill-
ed with troops and bristle with guns.
Military wireless towers, rise here and
there. Armored automobiles stand
ready for Instant service. Searchlights

sweep the sky. The town awakes.
Lights twinkle In the windows. The
cathedral bells summon to mass. The
market square fill£ with people. Bu-
gles sound reveille. The camp be.-
comes a scene of stir and bustle. An
en^my aeroplane is sighted. An aero-

plane gun opens fire. The aerial scout
flees over the horizon. The troops are
called to arms. While a rev lew- is tak-
ing place some strolling players arrive.
Held up by the exigencies of war, they
stage a performance for the entertain,-
ment of the town peoplfe. This diver-
sion furnishes the occasion for the In
terpolation of £ dozen high class vaude-

ville and circus acts, such as trapeze,
bar and slack wire performance, tum-
bling and acrobatic work, Juggling and
cornet playing.

Two spies brought in by a detail of
cavalry are court martialed and shot.
A band of refugees arrives and are
cared for by Red Cross nurses. Night
falls, and lights in the cathedral, the
public buildings and the homes add a
softened beauty to the scene. A second
enemy aeroplane Is sighted. An aerial
scout flies upward to do battle. He
returns with the intelligence that hos
tile forces are closing In for an attack
upon the city.

City Is Defended.

There is a bustle of preparation
Lights are ordered extinguished. In
the darkness soldiers are marched on
the double quick to position for de
fense. Sharp commands ring out Bu
gles sound the charge. Enemy aero
planes crowd the sky and rain down
bombs. Lines of hostile soldiers rush
to the assault There is deadly battle
in front of the trenches. Siege mortars
roar. Machine guns play streams of
Are upon the attacking columns. Rifles
volley and thunder. Shells are burst*
Ing everywhere. Fire breaks out The
spire of the cathedral falls. The Hotel
de Vllle Is smashed Into wreckage
Dwellings crash down. The flames of
widespread conflagration sweep over
the ruined city.

The battle ends, and two beautiful
tableaux are presented in the midst of
the blackened desolation. The firs*
group representa "The Horrors of
War;” the second ‘The Blessings o:
Peace.” The performance conclude'
with a daxzllng exhibition of the gor
geous marvels of twentieth century p>
rotechnics.

Big Poultry Show at Fair.
The 1915 poultry and pet stock fchow

Rt the Michigan State Fair was the
largest exhibit of the kind ever held in

the state, and It is expected that the
1916 show will aleo be a record break-
er. General Manager Dickinson says
that inquiries are being received from

Children to Be Cared For at Fair.
Mothers who attend the Michigan

State Fair, which will be held at De-
troit Sept 4 to 13, will have an oppor-
tunity to leave their chUdren ̂ n the
new Woman’s BuUding, where they
may be assured that the boys and girls
will have the best of attention. Gen-
eral Manager Dickinson says that -com-
petent nursed win look after, the chil-
dren, who will be provided absolutely
puce milk, to be kept in refrlgeratore.
Mr. Dickinson says that mothers are
heartily invited to attend the Fair, at

which there wU] be many exhibits a^id
attractions In which they wUl be par-
ticularly interested.

1910 State Fair, according to G. W.
Dickinson, general manager of the big
exposition, which will be held at De-
troit Sept 4 to 13. Tractor manu-
facturers from all sections of the coun-

try have signified their intention of
having tractore at the Fair, and prac-
tical demonstrations will be given on
several acres of land set aside for that
purpose.

Big Tractor Demonrtration.
— A tractor demonstration and exhibl-

poultry men residing in all sections of Hon will be one of the features of the
the state.

Five Days of Horso. Racing. -
Five days of harness racing will be

offered at the 1916 Michigan State
Fair. The racing events will open on
Labor Day and continue through the
next four days. There will be four
races each day, and some of the speedi-
est trotters and pacers in the middle
west will compete for purses. The race
meeting will be conducted under the
auspices of the short ship circuit

CHILDREN TO GIVE FOLK DANCES AND EXHIBITION

DRILLS AT THE MICHIGAN STATE- FAIR, SEPT. 4-13

4. M. SCHOYKR. RmUmu tWPfoa*
PraaayKaaia Liar* Wrac.

V. L. SEODON.
Seaboard Air liar Railway.

A. J. STONE. rieo-PtotidmU. '
Erie Railroad.

C. s. WAID. riro-ewa. A Com ! i

•Mae* Caatral Liae*.

Few Women WHo
to Do Have Fits of

By LAURA JEAN UBBEY

(Copyright, 1816.)
We have many goodly days to see
The liquid drops of tears that you hare

shed
Shall corae again transformed to orient

pearl;
Advantaging their loan, with Intersat,

Oftentimes double gain of happ!n4ss.

T> ABIES from all sections of the state were entered in the Better Babies
contest at the 1915 Michigan State Fair. General Manager Dickinson ex-
pects that several hundred boys and girls will be entered this fall. He

will send entry blanks upon request <•

W. DICKINSON, general manager of the Michigan State Fair, announce. _*n __ _

iy. folk <Un«* and exhlblaon drilb, at the Slat. FTixnat falL ^ Ch‘"lren wlU
^j^tomtoe drnia of the boj. and girla. carted In their coatmne. of olden dan. were
OUldran’. Dmj. Kr. Dtcklneon tan that the children will hold the Wage « fLrSJSr, the attrac-

daya during

Was there ever a woman— no matter
how many blessingB surrounded her
— who did not give herself up com-
pletely to a fit of the blues now and
then? They have Indulged this
habit— for it is nothing else than a
habit— from girlhood up until at last
It has taken such p hold upon them
they are unable to shake off these
depressions.

The splendid army of working girls
should be an example of cheerfulness
to the women in
good homes who
have nothing to
do but nurse their

grievances.
These working

girls, each and ev-

ery one, know the
value of a smile
and how to radl-
ate cheerfulness.
If you put the
question to them
whether or no
they ever have fits

of the blues, the
smile will die out

of their eyes as
they answer
gravely that In
the business
world there is ho

‘OO many h.lple.. one. at home ̂
ally, dependent upon her to encoin?
flta of the bluea. our*«»

It la only tha Idler, or thoie
hare little or nothing to do who ^
aecretly over really ln,l,„lflcaill^

fair*. « Tha women wedded to ml
who drink up the greater part ot theh

light narration, .ejection from th.,elte— 8home that shelters them and with in°
sufficient clothes to cover th«r
bravely fight the demon discontent
put their shoulders to the wheel and

live and dream of the glorious dutiw
they are performing in keeping their
children' at school and the eoldon -

place for the girl
or woman who gives free reifi to fits
of melancholy and that good nature,
a happy mood and a genial disposi-

ttn(l the golden re.
ward that will aurely be thotf, |,ter
on. -

The Qjilldless wife, who has longed
for the clasp of little arms around her
neck and childish, loving lips pressed
to her own, encounters battles which
she must fight bravely to outwit at
tacks of the blues. Philosophical
women accomplish this by answering
the cry of their lonely hearts with
this truth: Whatever should be, will
be. Whatever is, Is best. He’ who
denies their earnest prayers knows
best.

Even those who have known and
lost love can be made to realize that
the heart has been enriched by it
through memories of the hours when
it was tendorest, truest and at its best

If but one blessing is given us, we
should be gratefii for that one, shut
out discontent and cultivate a happy
disposition, though we have It not
and always look on the bright side.

Timely Hints for Poultry

Growers.

The best feed for little turkeys is
dry grain chick feed, but it must be
free from mustiness or moldiness and
be clean and sweet.

Weaklings should never be tolerated,
in the chicken coop. Kill and bury
them, for otherwise they will be the
first to become Infected and later die.

More ducks are killed by unneces-
sary handling, chilling and underfeed-
ing than all other causes combined..

Be sure that little ducklings always
have plenty of water to drink, espe-
cially at meal time, and deep enough
so that they can get their heads into
it up to their eyes.

Eggs to be used for hatching should
not be subjected to either abnormally
high or low temperatures. If they , can
be gathered before they have time to
cool after being laid it is all the bet-

ter for their hatching qualities. From
50 to 60 degrees Is the best tempera-
ture for storing hatching eggs..

Llttl^ chicks should be protected
from cool, dajnf Surroundings. Noth-
ing is morecfetrlmcntal to their health .

and more certain ttf bring heavy mor-
tality than to'HMnem out in the wet
grass early in the morning.

When shipping live poultry to mar-
ket always allow sufficient room and
use a coop sufficiently high, so that
the fowls will not suffer from cramped
positions while on the road. Any dis-
comfort reduces their weight and costs

the producer a certain amount of
money.

Avoid feeding chicks food that has
been in stock *so long that It is moldy.

It is bound to cause much trouble.

To get the* most out of your flocks
you must adopt present-day methods,
so as to be on an even footing with
your competitor.

The early hatched pullet Is the one
that begin* to lay early in the fall,
when eggs are high^ln price.

Few Thjngs That You !

May Not Know. !

A hand-operated machine to knead
the stiffness out of leather has been
Invented by an Oklahoma man.
Included with recently Invented snn

goggles is a shade to protect a wear
eris nose from sunburn.
Sixty miles of thread woven from

the fiber of a species of Italian nettle

weighs but two and a hal^ pounds.
Sharp points In the Inside of the lid

of a new egg cup cut tho shell away
without disturbing the contents.

About 1,729 miles of railroads In the
United States have been electrified to
about 1.278 in all foreign lands.

Bombay- averages more than seven-
ty-two inches of rain -a year and gets
most of it within four or five months.

A* powerful machine has been built
In Germany for compressing scrap
metal into more easily hmdled bales.
A wall tie that grips half a dozen

bricks instead of two, is customary,
has bfeen'invented by a Scotch builder.

Leather and canvas covers to be
laced over aulfimobile springs to keep

them clean fold dry have been pat-
ented.

According' to a British scientist,
weight for weight, macaroni Is as valu-

able a flesh building food as beef or
mutton.

Collars Make Blouses.

Do you know how to "trim up” the
plain blouse and make It become your
Individual style? Get a collar In white
chiffon or sheerest organdie which, in

turning back, covers the nape and the

sides of the neck, runs flatly across
the shoulders and straight dowii over
the bust, forming a slender "V” open-
ing below the throat This collar is
bordered with pin-tucked pelf material,
stra ght on Its outer edge and widely
sea loped along the fine, embroidery-
outlined inner edge. Another blouse-
dominating collar has a tapering, nar-
row turnover coming high against all
save the front of the neck, and wid-
ened by an extremely broad frilling of
the plaited material. a-Jour hemmed
In crepe de chine this second collar ta

extremely practical as well as dainty.

In the Movies

Comedy in One Red

Education Sometimes Costly. <
. For the education of the 325 senior.

Bl,ghUy “ore thaMT-
000.000 has been required. While it ia

^i.th,h K07s ,or ££years is the average cost a student
one man alone has .pent $16^? ,!:
th® proceM ot going
while another has required only iff™
to provide hi. educaSm.

noteworthy ̂ 2.^

•r
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LOCAL ITEMS.

We havelplaee^on sale a
splendid lot of our best Summer
Suits. All the new models in
exclusive colorings, weaves and
patterns are included and it’s a

wise man who will act withoutdelay. 1

There’s nQt a Suit in the entire
lot that is worth less than $18, and

most them range as high as $^5
We offer you your unrestricted
choice of the entire lot, while thev
last, at

$15.00 TO $18.75

Travelers’ Outfits
; --- : ’ ,

We have in stock one of the finest lines of. Bags,
Suit Cases and Trunks, manufactured from the
best materials that can be obtained, that we are
selling at Money Saving Prices. Call and ex-
amine them when in need of an outfit

Custom-Made Suits
We are showing a fine line of goods for Made-

to-Measure Suits. Quality of goods, fit, style and

tailoring guaranteed to give satisfaction.

We are showing a choice line of New Sum-
mer Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

Tile Money Business

T ERYBODY is interested in money.
The money business is our business.

Ve are offering you the best plan ever

.devised for making the getting of money

an ea$y matter, compared with the old

'Vay of saving. Can explain it ta yoii in

^ve minutes. ' Lpok into it fbday.

h Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The Cytherians with Mrs. J.
D. Colton Friday afternoon.

Simon Hirth has purchased a slx-
cyllnder Overland touring car.

B. F. Schumacher, ot Ann Arbor,
pent Sunday with Postmaster Hum-
mel.

The Chelsea Elevator Go. haa added

an autu to their equipment.

The state democratic convention
will be held at Mt. Clemens, Tuesday,
October 3.

J Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Born, on Wednesday, July 26, X816;

daughter*”4 ̂  A’ G* a

Several from here attended the
Blue Ribbon races In Detroit several
days of this week.

Superintendent ot Schools Walling-
and family are spending: the week at
Cavanaugh Lake. x •

Copies of the premium list of the
Jackson county fair can be obtained
at the Standard office.

mr . — - - - -
Chauncey Freeman is taking a three

weeks vacation from his work at the
L> T. Freeman Co.’s store. -

Edwin Kobbe has sold the E. Shana-
han property on Madison street, which
he purchased recently, to Mrs. Homer
G. Ives.

Washtenaw county received 889,481
from the primary money fund for
1,621 children of school age.

The Odd Fellows of sonthern Michi-
gan will hold their annual picnic at

Vandercook lake, on Wednesday, Au-
gust 9. *

Rev. George Hancock, of Hart, will

fill the pulpit at the Congregational

church next Sunday, morning and
evening.

Bridgewater now enjoys the advant-
ages of electricity, the Detroit Edison

Company turning on the juice there
last week.

The Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart will hold its annual pic-

nic. at Cavanaugh Lake Thursday.
August 10.

- --- 1 - —

Attorney Jacob F. Fahrner, of Ann
-Arbor, Iras announce himself as a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion as judge ot probate.

John Heselschwerdt made a ship-
ment of twenty-two head of horses
last Friday to the Parke-Davis Com-
pany farm at Rochester, Mich.

Mrs. A. Steger has been granted a

widow's pension, and she has received

a government check for four ye^rs
back pay, which amounted to over
$500.

Mrs. Alta Skidmore Alexander who
had a fifteen-pound tumor removed
recently is getting along as nicely as

can be expected.— Stockbridge Brief-

i he Maccabees are making arrange-
ments for a series of dancing parties
which they will, give the three even-

ings during the Chelsea free stftet
fair.

Misses Margaret Burg, Cecelia Kolb,

Bertilla Weber, Florence-Doll, Agatha
Kelly, Mary McKone and Gertrude,
Norma and Dorothy Eisenman are
spending this week at Cavanaugh
Lake.

Collin E. Babcock, of Grass Lake,
has had his dwelling on east Middle
street in this place given a fresh coat

of paint. The premises are occupied

by Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes. •

Miss May McGuinness returned
home Friday, having completed a
course at the Thomas Training School
at Detroit. She was accompanied by
her sister Mrs. Andrew Ruen and son
of Cincinnati.

Petitions for former Circuit Judge

B. D. Chandler’s nomination lor con-

gress from the second district in op-

position to Congressman S. W. Beakes,
( of Ann Arbor, are in circulation.

E. J. Pierce, the Chelsea agent of

the D., J. & C., who was injured in the
wreck on the line near Jackson some

| -time ago, has so far recovered t«St
he is able to devote most of his time
at the station.

Miss Ermabelle Maskey, who has
been music and drawing teacher in
the Chelsea schools for the past two
years, and who was engaged for next
year, has resigned her position and
will go to southern Indiana.

Albert Zahn, who was engaged in
working on a to a belonging to Fred

C. Klingler was overcome by the heat

Tuesday forenoon and fell a distance
of about fifteen feet, bruising himself

considerably and breaking a rib.

Tuesday one of the bill posters of

the Sun Brothers’ advertising crew
let a ladder fall across the hood of
the Hollier Eight owned by R. B.
Waltrous. The advertising manager
purchased a new hood to replace the
damaged one.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller and family

of Highland Park, are spending their
vacation at Sugar Loaf Lake. They
are occupying the cottage of Robert

Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller were
former Chelsea residents,

Perry Palmer lost his > summer
cottage, garage and automobile by a
fire this forenoon. The cottage was
located on Mr. Palmer’s farm in Wat-
erloo. Mr. Palmer was cranking his
automobile when the fire broke out.

Township clerks are beginning to
receive their supplies for the August

primaries, those dealing with the ab-
sent voter’s ruling having been sent
out from the office of County Clerk
Beckwith during the past few days.

District Deputy Commander, Mrs.
R. Rose Rasey, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of the Lady Maccabees here
Tuesday evening. At the close of the
business meeting a social session was

held, ice cream and wafers being
served.

The huckleberry marshes in this
vicinity are the scene of considerable

activity this week. A number of
the ladies of this place are spending

their time picking berries, and report
the crop is fairly good and the fruit
is of excellent quality.

Misses Elma Mitchell, Margaret
Yager, Flora Wilhelm, Georgia
Beamer, Catherine Wilhelm, Edna
Yager, laleen and Loretta McQuillan

of the Sigma Tau sorority of Detroit,
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
Thos, McQuillan Sunday. -* — ------

County Clerk Beckwith has been
circulating petitions for the demo-
cratic nomination for clerk. This is

being done so as to make sure of a
candidate for the office. If another
candidate comes forward, Mr. Beck-

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous, 'R. B.

Waltrous and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Bowen are in Corunna to-
day attending the annual reunion of

Co. H, Tenth Michigan Cavalry. The
party left early this morning, mak-
ing the trip in R. B. Waltrous’ Hollier

Eight. y

The Standard has received a num-
ber of tickets for the Michigan state

fair for sale. The price of admission
at Detroit will be fifty cents. We
are authorized to make the advance
sale at thirty-five cents each, or three
for 81.00. Tickets are •good for any
d.ly of the fair, September 4 to 13.

with states that he will not enter the

race.

A county baseball league for boys
of sixteen years and under js being
formed. Already Ypsilanti, Ann
Arbor and Milan have entered teams,
and it is hoped to have Chelsea in
also Charles Webber, director of play

grounds at Ann Arbor, has charge of
the arrangements.

A hoc^e owned by H. E. Haynes, of
Dexter” township, became frightend
last Saturda^afternoon, and made a
lively sprint down north Main street.

The animal was tied in front of John
Farrell & Co.’s store when it broke
loose. Before it was stopped in front

of Chas. KaercherT- shop the boa
was badly wrecked. -

A rumor, which has excellent foun-

dation, is, being circulated, that the
Lewis Spring A Axle Co. is working
on a new four-cylinder automobile
which they will place the

Four train loads of horses for Europe

passed through here Tuesday morn-
ing on their way to the war zone.
Three of the trains were American
express of about fifteen cars each,
and the last was ,a freight train of

some fifty cars. Each car contained
about twenty head of horses.

market
at a medium price. If the present
plans are carried out the com-
pany will double its present working
force between now and spring. As
a matter of fact, the company would
increase its force of men at once, but * ____ __ _ *v „MI.

the lack of bouses handicaps their the camping outfit which they carriedefforts. . \ - I with them.

Cleon B. Wolff, who has had charge of

the Fleiscbmann Yeast Co.’s business
in this county, with headquarters at
Ann Arbor, for the last three years,
and had been spending msN'yacation
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Wolff, left Sunday for De-
troit where he has been transferred
to the general offices of the company.* (J e

An elderly gentleman and his wife,

from Jackson camped for several
days this week near the Old People’s
Home, as a result of their automobile
skidding dfod taking to the railfoad
track while running at a high rate
of speed Sunday, and not being able
to make the torn at the crossing.
Their stay was enforced by their
hatfng. to wait while repairs were

made to their machin^. The wait
gayfe them an opportunity to try out

IT ALWAYS PAVS AND MAKES YOU FEEL PROUD TO BE HANDSOMELY
DRESSED AND IT CERTAINLY PAYS BIG TO BUY AT OUR STORE NOW
COME IN. OUR “SNAPS” CANT LAST LONG.

Waists, Middy Blouse Suits
and Skirts

Jap Silk Waists— all silk— white with black
or blue stripes, plain white collar and cutTs*,
priced at $1.50, well worth $2.50.

A large assortment of thin, breezy Waists,
regular $1.50 to $2.50 values, choice of the lot,
$1.00. In this lot Are Lawn Waists, beautifully
trimmed; striped and figured Voile Waists;
simply a snap and won’t last long.

Middy Blouses, 50c to $1.00.

Middy Blouse Suits— a blouse and skirt to
match— high grade white Gabardine, blouse has
pink or blue on collar, cuffs, pockets, and belt,
skirt plain white. These suits are right up-to-
the-minute, and swell for outing. Well worth
$2.50 to $3.00. Our special price, $1.89.

Plain white Gabardine Skirts, Pique Skirts,
Stripe Skirts, all new, splendid Skirts for hot
weather, all sizes up to 30, and corking values
at our sale price, $1.50.

Hot Weather Materials for
Waists, Skirts and

Dresses
Crepe de Chine Florals, an ideal hot weather

fabric, white, pink, light. blue body with har-
monizing colored figures, fast colors, made to
retail at 35c, Surely a bargain at our special
price, 18c.

BUY YOUR MUSLIN UNDERWEAR NOW.

W. P. Schenk & Company

tiwiiiiiiiiTr

Ladies and Gentlemen

How it looks
• when

illustrated

'As he read the

telegram his

face fell.”

We Gave These Poor Fellows

weresome of our choice goods. They
profuse in their thanks and the expres-
aons of eager anticipation on their hungry

faces were interesting to note. That they

enjoyed them is evident from our sketch.

Patronize Home Industry.

Please fall in line.

You’ll find

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

Ouilce CfeamVeif Fine

Quality Talks— Talks

Quite Loud,

So get in line and

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Phone 38

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

. Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
A, Cbe^. ^ fot the

• BESOCRCKS. '
Loans and discounts, vix

OomipercuU Department ................ tirc-n*-
Savings Department. ............... • ......... .

....... '• .............. • 33^,a996 “
Knviiyre Department .................... "
Premium Account ......... ........................
Overdrafts ..................... . ..........

Furniture and fixtures ....... ........ ......
Other real estate ....... ..... 1 ..............

Due from other banks and' bankers. ”. ‘.'.7. .. ‘ ' ‘ ‘ “

Hems in transit ............ > .....

57.968 20
........ ̂,465 02- 370.433 22

Items in transit
Reserve.

United States bonds .....

1.3S8 49
15.00000
5.00000
1.61901

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

’ * Commercial. Savinas

§!P&^snver ..... : ............. i-iS"
Nickels and cents .............. . .7.’: :7.\V.V. .*77.777.7.7 ''-JUT

11.976 67

eastern Standard Time.

For Detroit S.ViY'm? nad*
-------- ----- hoar»

lwo ^
LOCAL CABS.

RMtBoand— 7u» am. (expreae east of Ann
Arbor) iao am. and every two hoars to 3:30

.* B9ttnd—€ *». 83* *m- and every two
^ 10 8 "“S- v’Suiiu ^

. , . B She Sprouts.
The bamboo sometimes grows two

feet in twenty four hours, says the In-

Cb&feand other cash items ......... ................. .^1;^ •75-®21 « WW ®
Total ......... . .............. * - •

..t753.36.SS9
U ABILITIES.

SSSShS.!^!.1";:”::;::; ....... ....... , ....... * ..................... t«M»*
Undivided profits, net ............ ,777777777777', ......... v • — ........... <0.000 00
Dividends unpaid; ............... ...... ............... .. .... t- ........

Commercial deposits subject to check. . . I’! ........ ... ............ artiSSS '
Oo«“ro»cialowti ficateeofdepo^tT^ ! . . * .7 7 i ! ! . . , . " ." . ........... "JHSg
Cashier's checks outstanding ....... .!’7 \\\\ '*W. 7. .......... * CklJiS

Savings deposits (book accounts) ........... 7.77*7777 ..... 7 ***
Savinrs certificates ot deposit ............ ..... r..:.*::.7.7::::XL

r

i

w
j 1-

i [ ;j-
\ i

: i

*•

rinsjtfi*

dtanapolis Newaf There are 30 varie-
treef 1Uea of this tre^f the smallest Is- only

six inches In height, and the largest
150 feet -

Total ................... . ................ .

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, m’

uW™ ^ o^Sd«d. £'£0^' ' ' * / * L. Ftwcran, cashier.

' I I

Subscribed and sworn |p before me thUy 6th day Of July, 1916.
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CROPS FROM LOSS

WTATM CROP* EXPERTS SEE MUCH
DAMAGE TO CROPS IP

DROUGHT CONTINUES./

CORN AND POTATOES HARD HIT

ins Are Reported In Good Shape

and There Is Every Indication

of a Big Crop.

Lansing — Crops in the north central
part pf Michigan need rain and need®
It badly, according to the state crop
experts, but as yet there is no danger
of any big loss. Corn and potatoes
are the crops which may be seriously
hurt in case rain does not fall. Beans
so far are in good shape and there is
every indication that the crop will be

l The heavy rains extinguished foreat
fires In Wexford county.

. Branch county has only paid bounty1'
cn 5,000 rata since the law went into
effect.

Four cases of infantile paralysis
have been reported at Grand Rapids
within a week.

B. R. Bugee, electrician at Britton,
received a shock of 2300 volts, but
is expected to recover.

A case of infantile paralysis has
been reported to the state board of-
health from Arenac county.

William J. Bryan will speak at the
Eastern State normal Saturday, July
29, on "War and Ita Lessens."

a bit; one.

A new $150,000 vaudeville theater
will be built by local interests at Flint

on the site of the Dayton hotel.

Ann Arbor is experienclwii poison-
ing epidemlc> a number A)f valuable
dogs and pet cats, being tpe victims.

Mrs. Shaw of Bli&sfleld, has won the
first legal step towards the recovery

For several days stories have been o( & f0rlun6 left hel. u,olh.
published that. the drought in certain j er
sections of the state had already
played havoc with the corn crop and
was likely to do the same with oth-

State Market Director James N.era.

More than 2,000 miners are out on
a strike ai Menominee and 50 have
already been deported. Troops may
be asked for.McBride who keeps ip touch with the

reports coming into M. A. C. and who s Grand Rapids Meat and Milk In-
has his own organization- to give him
reports, says the pessimists are over-

doing it. ' .
“In the north central portion of

the lower peninsula, rain is needed,"
said Mr. McBride, "but the crops are

not yet ruined.
“In that section of the state It was

too wet early in the year to plant
-corn and potatoes. After they were
planted came this long, dry spell, and
naturally they have been retarted. In
some counties we have heard from,
notably Saginaw and Clinton, there is
actual suffering for want of rain, but
the crop is not ruined by .any means.
“The bean crop, too, is affected

slightly, but from all repfci^we have
that crop will come all right; barring,
of course, an absolute dryness for the
next few weeks.”

upector Eldon Smith confiscated more
than 1,000 pounds of spoiled moat
irtmi local markets.

Fred J. North way. 51 years old, ono
of the best known meifibers of the
Shiawassee county bar, died in Dur-
and, where he had lived 21 years.

James Allen, 18, is in a hospital at
Bay City paralyzed as a result of a
fractured vertebras sustained when

into /Shallow water while

AUTO PLUNGES INTO WATER

Mother and Three-Year-Otd Babe
Drowned Aa Result of Accident. -

Detroit— A mothe^and a three-year-
old, ̂ hild were drowned in the canal
at Waterworks Park! LeRoy Stead-
man of 644 Lakeview avenue had ta-
ken 'his family and two friends out a the side of a hillv one milo

he dove
bathing.

Floyd Fox 16 years old of Adrian
was killed by lightning while working
in a field Sunday afternoon. The
binder he was riding was wrecked and ,

the team stunned.

* Invitations have been sent to Vice-
President Thomas Marshall and Char-
leu W. Fairbanks to address the an-
nual picnic of the Kalamazoo County
Pioneers’ association in August.

More than 500 foreigners have de-
ciarod their intentions of becoming
citizens of the United States, ip the
last two years in Genesee county as
a result of the European war.

George Tipper of Caro, 55 years old,
candidate for treasurer of Tuscola
county, was Instantly killed when he
was crushed under his automobile lu

for a drive. Coming to the end of the
roadway that runs through the park
lie attempted to turn his car about.
He succeeded but when endeavoring
to^back the machine pressed a little

west of Caro.

Miss Iva Smith, 17, of Deerfield
township, Lenawee county, was the
first infantile paralysis victim to die
in Michigan since the outbreak of the

OVER SIX MILUON
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Investigate

TUNNEL DISASTER

WAYNE COUNTY RECEIVES THE
^ LARGEST SLICE WITH KENT

COUNTY SECOND.

SAGINAW COUNTY RANKS 3RD

There Are 842,307 School Children

the State; Per Capita Per
. Child la Rated at $7.70.

Ona gaby Dies E vary Forty Minutes,

While Ope Catches H Every Ten

Minutes.

Nei* York— With 99 deaths and 135
new cases, the epidemic once more aa-
sumed plague proportions. One baby
dies of infantile paralysis in New York
city every 40 minutes on July 22. An*
other Infant was stricken with the
deadly disease every 10 minutes. With
the arrival in the city of Dr. Simon
Flexner, It, is probable that more
stringent prophlaxis measures will be
announced by the health authorities.
Dr. Flexner will confer with Dr.' Al-
vah H. Doty, custodian of -the $60,000

He wlU

Lansing— The fifty-eighth annual ap-
portionment of the primary school in-
terest fund was apportioned by Fred 1 Rockefeller foundation fund.
L. Keeler, state superintendent of probably meat, Healty Commissioner
public instruction, a total of $6,485.- Dr. Haven Emerson also.
763.90 among the various countiOk. Both Dr. Flexner and Dr. Doty have
This is based on a per capita of $7.70 been assured pf the fipappial support
per child of school age in tho state, i up to any amopn^ by Hpie Rockefeller
representing 842,307 children. foundation. . John I}, Rockefeller him-
Wnyne county lead's the amount self is greatly interested in the cam-

received. $1,293,161.10, while Kent P-'ilgn and Is said to have asked Dr.
county ranks second with $344,374.80, Flexner to spur thje Rockefeller Inst!
Saginaw third with $214,383.40. Osco- 1 Lute bactcrlo|ogiptB In their efforts,

da county with its 682 children .ol- Although officials were not ready to
school age draws only $5,251:40. This make nhhouricement, they said prl-
money can be used only for the pay- vately that it la exceedingly unlikely
ment of teachers’ salaries. •
The* apportionment, follows:

Number Amount
Children. Apportioned.

Alcona .........  2.010
Algor ............... 2.311*
Allegan .............. 11.1*05
Alpena ........ .- ..... 6,272
Antrim .............. 4.3U2
Arenac .............. 3,773
Ha ruga .............. 2.7S3
Barry . . .- ............ 5.995
Bay ................. 21.175
Benzie ..........  3.27b
Berrien ............. 15,*64
Branch .............. G.326
Calhoun ............ 14,871.
Cans ................. 5.274
Charlevoix .......... 5.812
Cheboygan .......  5.682
Chippewa ........ . 8,144
Clare ................ 7.068
Clinton ............. C.041
Crawford ....... ..... 1.256
Delta ............... 9.940
Dickinson ........... 7.093
Eaton .............. ; 7.373
Emma .............. .
Genesee ............. 15.9SG
Gladwin ......... ;... 3.421
Gogebic ............. 8.455
Grand Traverse ..... 6.187
Gratiot ............. 8.736
Hillsdale ............ 7.968
Houghton ........... 27.493
Huron ............... 11,871
Ingham .............. 13.561
i°niK ............... «•! ;

Iron ................. 6.139
Isabella ............  7.122
Jackson .............
Kalamazoo .......... 15,070
Kent ................
Lenawee*- ............ 12.068

3 15.477.00
17.856.30

that the public schools will be per-
mitted to open as scheduled<>Septem-
bnr 11.-
Mayor Mitchel and members of the

board of education who have made
4s '^94 4o inquiry have been told thatt even
33. 8 is! 40 though the * epidemic is completely

i checked by September. It would be
46! 151.60 dangerous to open the schools partlcu-

larl>' llle kindergartens and lower
122.152.80 grades.

114 506 70 Today’s figures brought the total
lo'.enoo ̂ number of deaths to 555 and the
43 761 40 total of caseR t0 2*744- Despite tha
62!70b!80 ; increase there were 144 less cases fe-

22

THERl^WlLL BE STARTED FOUR
INQUIRIES TO DETERMINE t

1 CAUSE OF GAS EXPLOSION.

tWENTY-TWO LOSE LIVES

i

All Hope Given Up for the Twelve

. Men Who Were Trapped in the
' ' V Tunnel.

Clovelandr— Federal officials Investi-

gating the waterworks lutinel disaster
which cost 22 lives, ordered all at-
tempis to reach tho bodim of 12 men
imprisoned in. the tunnel abandoned.
This action wufi taken because tests
of the gas in the tunnel through which
the rescuers had to pass, showed tl>ut
it is highly explosive and the officials
feared u second explosion. An at-
tempt will be made to pump out the
gas ap that the work of recovering
the bodies may progress.
Of the dead, 11 were liv the force

trapped by the ekpldsion. None ol ,

these escaped. The first rescue party

LIvb Stock.

DETROIT — Cattle: Receipts 2,060.
Best heavy steers, $S@8.6Q; t best
band/ weight butcher steers, $7,600
7.76; mixed steers and helfera; $6.75
07.60; handy light butchers, $6,260
7; light butchers, $5.6006.50; best
cows,' $6.2506 50; butcher cows, $60
6; common cows, I4.5P05; canners,
$8.2504.26; best 'heavy bulls, $60
6.60; bologna bulls, $606.25; stock
bulls, $4.75 0 5; feeders, $6.6007.50;
stockers, $5.50; mikers and springers,
$40065.
Calves— Receipts, 833. A ' feto

choice brought. $13, but bulk of tho
best went at" $12.50. Trade on heavy
grades very bad, selling at $6 to $9
as to quality. j -

Sheep and, Lamb — Receipts, 1,284.
Best lambs, $10.26 010.50; fair lambs,
$9.50010; light to -common lambs,
$809; fair to good sheep, $5.5006;
culls hihI common, $304>-
Hogs— Receipts, 3,888. Pigs bring,

ing $9.2609.50 and yorkera and heavy
$9.900 10 with bulk of sales at $9.95.

By LOUISE OLIVER.

FAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 150 cars; market 26040c lower;

| choice to prime native steers, $9,500
good to clio!cet $909.25; fair to

Rood, $8.2508.75; plain and corns:

When moving time came it was un.
fortunate for Cornelia 'that both her
parents had to be away.
So with black Judas and his Wife.

Violet, she had managed to get (hint
rugs and furniture into shape for
transportation across the. city t0 the

cozy new bungalow in* the hillside
above the river.

For days Cornelia hud scoured
agencies and scanned lists, waded
through rimd and lost her way. ru!iw<i
clothes |and caught colds, ami alto-

gether P. had been a most dishearten.
Ing process. But her yuirage i*
molned unshaken and her will at Inst
found' a way, xfor one day she nnne
across what she wunteiT-^xmtiy : \

, bungalow on ir hillside with a, superb
view of the river. This was no mere
house, it Was explained to lu-r at tbe
office, the owner having huilt.it for
himself, hut he was an K:igiishmnn
and had gone to war stud was mny
somewhere in the treiHic* in rnutee.

Moving; jduy came. ConiHht rose ur
six and after a hnrlfkl l>m*tTfcra#t lock
the car to her future home.

The conductor began

.' f $7.5008; Canadian steers, d. 250 to 1.-

I ported for -the week ending July*
9.^71! 20 than for that ending July 16. The

76.538.09
54.616.10
56.772.10
46.745.70

122.990.87
26.341.70
65.103.50
47.639.90
68.267.20
Cl. 353.60
211.696.10
91.406.70
104.419.70
02.462 40
21.637.00
47.270.30
54.839.40
108.286.82
116.039.00
344.374.80

figures read 789 and 933.

BOMB EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR

Many-Werc Injured While Watching a

Mammonth Preparedness Parade.

Muakegon
Oakland . .

Saginaw . . .

St. Clair ...
Sanilac . . ,

Shiawassee
Tuscola . .

Van Buren

12.774
13.424
27.842
16.086
10.926
9.038

10.902
9.363

too hard on the accelerator with the /disease in the east, according to thev
result that the car went into the wa- 1 records of the state board of health,

ter and down 18 feet. ‘TU never play another game of
Mrs. Steadman, who was holding ( hall in my life," remarked Clyde Han-

Uiree-year-old Helen, the daughter, in seit (bird bgseman for the Verona,
her arms at the time, was drowned Giants of Battle Creek, after being hit
and the child was, too. Mr. Steadman 0n the head in a game at Vicksburg,
»caped, so did Miss Lydia Johnson of Sunday afternoon. He was right, for
Rome, N. Y/ a visitor aT the home of he died Tuesday morning./
the Steadmans, and Harry Draper, of
J04 Copeland avenue, who was a guest
for the evening.
That Miss Johnson v-.as saved was

4ue to Harry Heilman, who. fully
clothed. Jumped into the river and res-
cued her.

ARMYW0RM CUTS INTO CROPS

Makes Its Appearance at Reese and

Blumfield and Much Damage

Reported.

Two new cases of infantile para-
lysis have been discovered in Michi-
gan. according to reports received by

Secretary Burkart of the state board
of health. One case hag been re-
ported from Ida, Monroe county, and
the othef from Coldwater.
James W. Pryor and wife and their

two children and the Infant daughter
of C. E. Westcott of Houghton, were
drowned in Portage lake when the mo-

Washtenaw ......... 11.621
Wayne .........   167.943
Kalkaska ............ 2.2S7
Lake ................ l.*B>
Leelanau ............ 3.469
Macomb ............. 9.555
Manistee ............ 8.454
Mason .............. 6.911
Missaukee .......... 3.722
Montcalm ........... 9.Z33
Newaygo ............ 6.205
Oceana ............. ”• «o
Osceola ............. 5.8-8
Ottawa .............. 14.387
Wexford ............. U.194

FERRIS DECLINES 3RD TERM

«San Francisco— At least four per-
sqns were killed and 44 were injured
by the explosion here of a timed bomb
in the midst of a throng viewing a

92!923!60 preparedness parade. Fifty thousand
103 364 do ' Persons were In tho Parade. The ex*
I14!3S3.40 ; plosion occurred at Stuart and Market

streets, two blocks from the Ferry
building on San Francisco’s main
thoroughfare. The- bomb, concealed
in a suit case packed with cartridges,
bulletsi gas pipe, glass and scrap iron,
blew a gap through the crowd, blast-
ing men, women, children and babies.
The one-story brick building againsif
which the suit case stood was wreck-
ed. The holiday throng, cheering a
contingent of veterans of the First
California infantry of tho Spanish-
American war, became a shamble.
The blare of 50 bands and the roar of
drums drowned the cries of the injur-
ed, but tbe sidewalk was strewn with

69.592.60
83.945.40
72,09;.. 10
89.481.70

1,293.161.10
17.609.90
13.107.00
26.711.30
74.573.50
65.326.80
53.214.70
28.659.40
71.094.10
47.778.50
42.804.30
44.875.60
110,779.90
47.693.80

Will Devote Hie Time to Home Duties
and the Ferrle Institute.

torn bodies.

Laneing — Gov. Ferris sent a tele-
gram to Chairman Stevenson of the
Democratic state central committee
refusing to again become a candidate
for a third term. The announcement
came following a. conference with
Mrs. Ferris, the governor indicating
to Mr. Stevenson that upon Mrs. Fer-

Saginaw— The army worm has made
Its appearance for the first time this

and p
iN**-

rls’ wishes would his decision depend,
tor boat in which they were retywflng | Mra. Ferris, who has been in poor
from White City at Portage entry, was j health for several years, is believed
overturned in a terrlflc‘'hail and wind I t0 have begged her husband to ab&n-
storm. Mr. and Mrs. Westcott were | don politics and devote his time tosaved. ! her and his school at Big Rapids the

The mother Lnd step-father of E:l- Ferris Institute. Word of the gov-
ernor’s action, which, by therway, had

measures are being takerf’Nsib- stamp
It out before it* ravages the crops,
as It did In Huron and Tuscola coun-
ties last year. Count) Crop Agent
Earl P. Robinson received word from
Reese and Blumfield that the worms
have appeared and have cut dotfh
many acres of crops. Farmers are
plowing deep furrows and are digging
boles and filling them with oil to
eradicate the Worms.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Infantile p$ral>£ls has .caused 13
deaths in Michigan since Jan. 1. two
of these occuring .in June, according
to the monthly mortality report is-
sued by the secretary of state.- This
report Is, based upon reports sent in
by phlsiciaus and until R was made
public no one appeared to know that
the -disease had claimed so many
children this year in the state. Of
the 3,174 deaths reported during June,
tuberculosis claimed the most vic-
tims, 23d, while cancer was second
with 211. and 200 died of violence.
fThe number of deaths for June cor-
responds to a death rate1 of 12.5 per
1,000 estimated population.

Anxious that his wife, accused of
Sliding In the freeing of Joe Bodnar,
#f Detroit, and John Brown, of Chi-
cago. from the coupty Jail at Muske-
gon be at once admittAl to. treatment
ml the pay co pat hie ward. Sheriff Feed
tuoiltns left with her for Ann Arbor.

,Tfc*p electrical and rain storm did
Ohcnsands of dollars worth of damage
gt Jackson. Sewer facilities could

cepe with the cloudburst and
cellars were flooded and
M. Lightning put many

m out of commission

ward F. Martin, of Tecumseh, private
in Company B, Thirty-second regiment
M. N. G., have received notice of the
boy’s death in the base hospital at
Fort Bliss, Tex., from pneumonia. He
was 1& .years old. He leaves, also two
brothers and three sisters. He is the
first Michigan guardsman to die on
the border.

The United States government will
make a sanitary . survey In Michigan.
Thw— ftover.iment wants to know all
about the water which the various
railroads of the state put in the cool,

ers of their cars. TO this end Harry
Pike Lytton, one of the U. S. sani-’
tary engineer, has visited Lansing to
get official information regarding the
sources of this water supply, b

A forest fire nine miles square is
raging about 12 miles from Camp Fer-
ris. and has been for a w;eek. It ,Ie
being fought night and day »by men
from the state forest fire commission,
the Michigan Hardwood association
audYownship details. Dense clouds of
smoke malrk the progress of the flames
and at night the sky shows a dull
red. The fire, which is In the vicinity
of Frederick and Derward. may Invade
one of the most valuable hardwood
tracts In the stated

State Game and Forestry Warden
William R. Oates is notifying his
various deputies to keeq/ a strict

wAtch for forest fire?. • The absence
& rain bastinade some of the, cut-
oVer land as dry as tinder and sever,
al |8mall Area have t&en reported.

Jyean Victor C. Vaughan, head ol
{he U. of M. Medical school, has
been appointed a member of a na
tlonal committee C|| doctors, by the
federal government, which has do
elded that SO, (KM doctors shall be ap-

act as a medical corps la

consisted of seven men. Threo o
them perlohed-und 'four were envod. j 350 lb9f( 50@6. do lt25o to 1,350
The second rescue party comprised 11 ^ ^ $g08.25; mixed heifers ar.i
men. Six of tlu-se lost their lives and $7 50(58; prlme dry.f4d year.

five escaped. . I lings, $909.50; best Ijandy steers. $8
The -first rescue party accomplished

nothing. The^gfcond saved one of the
first relief expedition. No one has yet
reached any of the original 11 caught
in the workings. Of the eight res-
cuers who, got out alive, two died later.

Th'e others may die. Two men were
also overcome by. fumes who did not
go into the tunnel.

G. BELL JR. BLAMES BANDITS

Mexicans Want Regular Soldiers to
Replace National Guardsmen Who
. Are Accustomed to Border

Conditions.

The force of the bomb was aston-
ishing. A piece of lead pipe w-as
blown two blocks Into the Northwest-
ern Pacific railroad waiting rbo'm. A
woman's gold watch, presumably be-
longing to one of the victinm landed
In a fruit stand a block and a half
away.

FREED OF SCANDAL CHARGES

Grand . Rapid* City Treasurer and

Willard Oimstead Dismissed by
Judges Dunham and Perkins.

been discounted at the capitol, came
to his office Jiore in the fallowing tele-gram: - .

Have sent the following telegram,
to A E. Stevenson: "To the best of
ability I have served Michigan as

Grand Rapids — All court actions
against James H. Hawkins, city treas-
urefK growing out of the city hall
scandal, were dismissed when Judge
Dunham and Judge Perkins in superior
court rendered opinions granting mo-
tions to quash the information charg-
ing embezzlement against Hawkins

governor for nearly two terms. I am individually and against the treasurer
grateful to the citizens of Michigan and his former deputy, W. H. Olm-
who have bestowed upon mo this high j stead, in the joint proceedings. In-
honor. After the most careful con- ; sufficient evidence in tho preliminary

El Pano, Tex.— General Francisco
Gonzales, commandant at Juarezt for-
mally protested to Brigadier-General
George Bell, Jr., commanding the Am-
erican forces here, against the conduct

of the outpost guards of the Ninth
Massachusetts infantry, who, he said,
crossed into Mexican territory "in vio-
lation of Mexican rights," and shot up,
"without provocation, a number of
homes of Mexicans south of the bor-
der."

The protest was filed through An-
dres Garcia, the Mexican consul, who
also suggested to General Bell that
regular troops, accustomed to border
conditions, replace guardsmen who,
in the main, are new to soldiery and
to the country at the point where the
shooting occurred. This he said,
would give the people on the Mexican
side a feeling of security.

In his protest General Gonzales af-
firmed that no Mexican soldiers are
atatjoned in the neighborhood of the
island and that he had no Information
of outlaws or smugglers being in that
region.

08.25; light butcher steers, $7.2|@
7.50; best butchering steers and hei.'-
ersf mixed, $7.5008; western light
common heifers, grassers, $6. 600^7;
prime heavy fat heifers, $7.5008; best
heavy fat cows, $7.2507.50; butcher
cows, $6.25 0 6.50; cutters, $505.25;
canners, $3.5004; fancy bulla, $6,750
7; butcher bulls, $6.2506.50; common
bulls,1 $5.5006; good stockers, $70
7.25; light common stockers, $707.25;
light common stoqjcers, $606.25; best
feeders, $7.25 0 7.50; milkers and
springers $700’ 100.

Hogs: Receipts, 60 cars; market
10c higher; heavy, $10.40010.45; york-

ers, $10.35010.40; pigs and light, $10
010.25.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 15 cara;
market steady; top lambs, $10,500'
10.75; yearlings, $8.5009; wethers,
$7.7508; ewqs, $7 0 7.50.

Calves— Receipts, 900; market
strong; tops. $12.50012.75; fair to
good, $11.500 12; fed calves, $4,750
5.50.

PROHIBITIONISTS FOR HAMY

He Received 440 Votes Against
For William Sulxer.

slderation of the wishes of thousands
of voters I am compelled to regard
popular usage, together with home
duties, and positively decline to be-
come a candidate for a third term.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Washington— President Wilson has
signed a personal letter urging a quick

solution Of the Polish relief problem
and it will be deBpattohdfl Immediately
to the rulers of England, France, Rus-

sia, Germany and Ausjjia-Hungary.
Washington— National forests paid

into the government treasury $2,820,-
000 in the fiscal year 1916, which set a
new' record. There was a grov/th in
revenue from all sources, .the largest
being $203,000 in 'tin^ber^wUes.

hearings in police court and in the
information filed in superior court to

show embezzlement from the general
fund formed the ground "on which
the court rulings were made. This,
with the supreme court’s rulings, de-
claring Hawkins' impeachment illegal,
explodes utterly the jatiro-city hall
sensation. ?

Judge Dunham quashed the infor-
mation in the James S. Hawkins case
in which the city treasurer was charg-
ed with appropriating $243 in tho Al-
bert Dunham real estate affair. Judge
Perkins dismissed the respondents in
the joint embezzlement case of Haw-
kins and his former deputy, Willard
Oimstead. Mayor Tilma and Prose-
cutor Bernard are considering steps
that mean further action against Haw-
kins.

St. Paul — The Prohibition national
convention which has been In session
at St. Paul adjourned sine die after
nominating J. Frank Hanly, former
governor of Indiana, as candidate for
president of the United States and
Dr. Ira D. Landrlth, of Nashville,
Tenn., candidate for vice president.
Dr. Landrlth's nomination was made
unanimous after the other vice-presi-
dential candidates had withdrawn.
Mr. Hanly was nominated on the

first ballot. He received 440 votes
against 181 for William Sulzer, for-
mer governor of New York, his near-
est contender. Finley C. Hendrick-
son, of Cumberland. Md., received 51
votes ; James Gilbert Mason, New Jer-
sey, 10: W. P. F. Ferguson, 4j Sumner
W. Haynes, Indiana, 2; Henry Ford, 1.

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.20 1-4; September opened 14c high
er at $1.20 and advanaed to $1.22 3-4;
December opened at- $1.23 1-2 and ad-
vanced to $1.26 1-4; No 1 white,
$1.17. 1-4.

Corn — Cash No 3, 82c; No 3 yellow,
83 l-2c; No 4 yellow, 81 1-2082 l-2c.
Oat3--Standard, 45 l-2c; , No 3

white, 44 1.2c; September, 40 l-2c;
No 4 white 42 1-2043 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No 2, 95c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt

shipment, $5.75.

Seeds — Prime red* clover, $8.90;
prime alslke, $9.50.; prime, timothy,
$3.30; prime alfalfa, $10011.
Hay — No 1 timothy $18.50019;

standard timothy, $17.50018; light
mixed. $17.50018; No 2 timothy. $14
015; No 1 mixed, $12013; No 2

mixed. $0010; No 1 clover, $10011;
rye straw. $7,500X8; wheat and oat
straw, $6.50 0 7 per ton in c&rlots. Do.trolt. •

Feed— In 100.1b sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran $24; standard middlings $25;
fine middlings $30; cracked corn. $32:

coarse cornmeal, $32; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

Flour— Per. 396 lb In eighth paper
paper sacks: Bert patent. $5.90; se.
cond patent, $5.70; straight. $5.50;
spring patent. $6.20; rye Hour $5 perbbl. v

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES e

kill ad a

Philadelphia— Hundreds of sharks,
some of which were 12 to 14 feet long,
were sighted a few miles off the Vir-
ginia coast by the steamship Capac.
They followed the ship until It had
actually entered the Delaware capes.

with liaxlco.

London— The American Schooner
Prince Valdemar has been aaptured
by -a German warship while on^its way
to Philadelphia to Sweden with a car-
te of oil, according to the Copenhagen
PoUtlken. The schooner waa taken
Xo Swinemundc.

New York — Four hundred 'and twen-
ty-thr^e buildings valued at $61,700,000
have been acquired by the Young
Men's Christian association of North
America in the last 16 years, accord-
ing to statistics of the assoclaUap
made public. \ • v
Washington — Because most national

bank defalcations are by employes re-
tained on £* single set of books con-
tinually, Comptroller Williams urges I

Chicago— Eight hundred thousand
dollars will bo paid Lorimer bank de-
positors August 14 by the receiver.

London — Sir Roger Casement's re-
quest for permission to appeal to the

house of lords from the verdict con-
victing him of high treason has been
denied.

Cleveland— Fifteen men are report-
ed killed and 18 overcome by gas in
trie new waterworks tunnel extending
from the $hore to the west side crib.
Two bodlgip have been brought ashore
Firemen and the life-saving crewz
have gone to the rescue.

Stockholm— Two Swedish flight lieu-
tenants, Maonstroem and Krus were
killed while engaged in a flight. Their
machine fell 300 feet

General Markets.

Cherries- Sour. $303.50 per tu.
New Apples -$505.50 per bbl, 51.75

02 per box.
Peaches— Texas. $1.750 2 per bu

and $1.5001.75 per 6-basket crate.
Pineapples — Florida, $4.2504.50 per

case and $202.25 per doz.
California Fruits-TPears', . $2.7503;

peaches, $1.50; plums, $202.25 per
box.

Berries— Blackberries, $303.50 per
bu; . huckleberries, $404.50 per bu;
goor-eberries. $2.5002.75 per. 24-qt
case; black raspberries. $303.50 per
bu; red raspberries, $505.25 per bu;
red currants, $3 0 3.25 per bu.

Lettuce — 60065c per bu.
Cabbage— $2.7503 per bbl. ̂
Tomatoes— $101.10 per 81b J)dx.
Green Corn— $4.2504.50 per bbl.
Celery— Kalamazoo, 18025c per

doz.

New Potatoes— White, $275 0 2.85
per bbl.

Onions— Spanish, $1.6001.75 per
box; southern, $2.5003 per 100-lb
sack.

i" call sta-
tions Instead of streets. Ai oqi> of
ihoso Cornelia got off ju. l iii:ui*> her
way along tlfe roads townr-l ih^havos
on the hill that was to In lu-r buiue.
She mounted the steps .if tho iw.

race and took out her key. Tlien the
hum ’of a powerful motor causin' her
ear. Down the road were »• lining two

Immense trucks loaded with furniture!
Then around the corner ot tho house

came a man who called, "Hello, Dor-
gun! Come on and help me tM a
door open. I forgot to get tin* key*!*
Then, seeing Cornelia with her key iu
the lock, lie hurried up the .steps. '

“I don’t quite understshul," said
Cornelia. "I rented this house it week

Ing. There' seems to be some mis-
take." . ‘

The man regarded her .quietly for a
minute. She wus very pretty, was
Cornelia — very — and one would have
said that his mind was not entirely
upon the fact that someone else was
trying to move into the same domicile
with himself.-

"What shall we do to McAlpin &
Co.?" asked the man quietly. 'They
assured me the property was without
a tenant 'and that I could certainly
move In. However, to aunihlhite them
won't help hatters much, will it?' And
for us to demolish one another
wouldn’t do either, would it. becattfe
— he paused pn instant, "well, be-
cause it wouldn’t. You said 'we’ uere
moving lu. Thut Implies a family?”
"Yes, my father and tilatlier and

brother. I am Cornelia Anderson."
"So, you see, to do away with yon

still leaves u father and mother and
brother. Now with me it's different
I’m alone! Ami if you will «*ply look
at me with a little more tolerance 1
will beat u hasty retreat and tu*e my

cook stove and rocking chairs along
with me.”

Cornelia, completely mollified, held
out the key. "Under the circum-
stances we have no wore fight to the
house than you have. I can't possibly
move our furniture into it knowing
that I am leaving un American and a
gentleman out in the cold without any
home." *

They laughed together. "Bit.' hi
protested, "you wouldn’t exactly he
leaving me without a home. 1 n’M
wus only going to use the place as a
sort of storage house for lay thiuP
for the time being — not a hope. J00,
see, at least for some time to conit’.
Besides, I’m not altogether an Auwrl*

can gentleman. I'm an English I

dler just mny.” \
• "Then .ybu—thon thills your
You are my landlord?" .

"Dfm’t call me that.

soffnds so unfriendly."
'“But the house Is yours! They t<w|
me all about you at the oilier!
"True enough ! But that hasn't any-

thing to do with the ca>c. l',n ,l"®

on sick leave. JTn going Du* S,)C 1
All I’m doing now Is to make h«'‘
of other people’s plans. So I hi 1* j

out of the way."
Cornelia thought a minute.

"There’s un Immense attic!
that be of any use?"
He caught her meaning-

bully idea ! Don’t you need it-
garret, I mean?" . x

"No, Indeed I We’d be glad to ua
you use It!" - u. .

"Thanks, awfully. Then
tied. I’ll tell Dorgau he enu put
things In. I must be off oo tne
o’clock train tfnd I’ve some bust
to attend to befone I leave.
Cornelia was silent. Try «•’

would, she' could think of nothin
say in parting. But the soldier
on : "Will you come to the end ot
veranda with me, Whore there
better view of the river?"
She Went with him.
> solder in. active service «

Melons— Rocky fords. $4.2504.50 for
standard crates; watermelons, 400
50c each.

Then,

Would

•That's a

Honolulu-*-The navy tug Navajo and
the lighthouse tender Columbine t)ave
Abandoned search for the five enlisted
mkn of the engineer corps* from Fort
Shatter, who put -to sea for a pleasure
cruise in a 15-foot whale boat The
waters off Oahu where the missing
soldiers wart cruising are infested

ssanr&russ;;
to understand tl>at after the ne
minutes ,1, may never see y°“ -

And I’d like to go away with

Dressed Ctlve»~Clty dressed. 17©k!u*,that bo>* f“r‘fr °
ISct-iood, 15©15 1.2c; ordinary. 14© ^£k' *8 11 » hoPeleS8 W.„ „n,
14 1.2c per lb.

Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 10c per
lb; shellbark hickory, $1.50 ; large
hickory, $1.25 per bu; walnuts, $1.J5
per bu.

* *Mm

an banks to grant yearly vacations, | with sharks and If the levoch cap-
so that records may be examined dur I sized the men Would have had Utile
is|; the employee’ absence. I ahance of oavtng themselvea.

* - - ^

Live Poultry— Broilers, 25018c per
lb; No 1 hens, 18c; No 2 hens 16fi
17«; stags, 12013c; ducks. 18018c;
geesa. lS01Se; tvkeys. 21022c per

ack. Is It a hopeless ̂
Cornelia did not stop to auu' > ^

the panic In her heart *8 9

ich U«»t
swered him slowly i**-
“No— I do hope very muci

will come home ‘
very

come
sound. I shall be very;

see you.”
He caught her hand

his. "Dear girl.” he »

suddenly

•V. 
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CAPITAL AHAIPS

^ House Debates Whether Wife Is Member of Family

yj ASHINGTON. — There have been
of rcpreseiitntfvSs rocootly, and f knmn*, ln11'l"‘ hou'",

nubile these debates have not yet seen the light <>f nrin, . ° Kmiernl
columns of the Congressional Record. save In

At almost any time one can drop into
the house and get a thrill, but owing to
the news from the Mexican, Austrian,
Galkina and other harried borders It
takes more than a speech In congress
to got n rise out of a newspaper these
flays. Perhaps it Is for that reason
that the orators of congress are seek-

ing new fields In Their endeavor to
start a little aoraething in the way of
publicity.

For instance, It was not long ago

when tlie national house of representatives dchati'd thow.m.vM™ r , ,

wife is b part of a man's family.,, This is a "l”?
was while the Hay resolution tnfffbeigg discussed in ti,m„n ’ . ,p°nw ‘ !t
„l,l-tlmers of a town meeting. Th.a resolu. L' ' 1 v ^
funillli'H of National GunrUamen. They stuck l„ ,h . ,

little iTothera and sisters and the children, amid cheers end. uddlilon" a“d
In the midst of this wild clamor up rose a tall Kun4s a ' , , ,

demanded that the word "wife" be Inserted then un.r there. He' argued Umt
turn, were reasons for this; that certain voleaale actions „„ par, ”0^
grained courts, nresided over presumably, J>y .woinnn-hntlng haci„.|

ardly henpecked husbands, made it noeessary tluit wli«*m*v.*r
mrs or cow-

legislature is making laws for the benellt of the foiallv, die ward “wife" ‘must
he written In with Indelthlc ink In capital letters. s„ „s prevent the wo, an,
of the house from being roblied of iter duo. 1

Then 4»e house batted the suggestion back and forth like
Some of them said the Kansas man was. right andwrong. ' .

In the' melee no one seems to remember whether
resolution or out.

a basket ball,
.some of them said he was

the wife got into the

Uncle Sam’s Campaign to Safeguard Milk Supply

T
lift milk you drink interests
the most easily contaminated

J.1

Uncle Sam. lie reeogni/.es ii to h(» one of
and easily spoiled foods in existence and

at the same time one of the foods In most getreral use. The dairy division

of the hureuti of animal industry of
the department of agriculture, there-
fore, has not stopped at working out

the economies opdairying for the bene-

fit of the farmer. Iiiir emphnsi7.es the

'health aspect of the Industry and car-
ries on •energetic educational emu-
pnigns in communities where eo-operu-
tion is desired.

One Important and eminently fair
phase of the extension work of the
government’s dairy experts is In edu-

cntlng consumers to a realization of
the fact that it costs the producer more to insure scrupulous cleanliness of the
milk supply than it does to place on the market the usual mediocre product
or the dirty, dangerous milk that Is offered under the worst conditions. The
attitude of the dairy division is that pure milk costs more but Is decidedly
worth it, and the experts in their campaigns attempt to impress this truth on
three interested groups — the consumers, the producers and distributers and the
municipal and state authorities who have in charge the enforcement of the
local food regulations. (i

lien the federal specialists go into a community to co-operate with the
local health Officials they first make a thorough investigation of the milk supply
and its regulation, and finally locate the producers of tin* milk that Is below
grade, and visit their farms. The attitude toward these producers is not one
of condemnation.. The experts go instead to their farms to help them to better
their. sanitary conditions. They look to the health of the herds and their
attendants, Jthe sanitary condition of live horns, the proper cleaning and sterili-

zation of all utensils and the methods for insuring a sufficiently low tempern-
turc for the milk. In the educational campaigns the responsibility of the
consumer in the matter of temperature also Is emphasized. The specialists
point out that however carefully the producer nifft distributer has handled the
milk, it is likely-to spoil If permitted to remain exposed to the sun or In a warm
room after, delivery.

Land covered with stumps can be
.(ulckty, easily, safely and economi-
Pally cleared by means of a stump
fruiter. Dynamite may be used, but
this method is less rapid. Dynandte
Is dan£er<&8, and often large roots
are left In the ground. A stump puller
leaves no roots. ,
This has been the experience of \V.

P. Blaln, horticultural foreman at fhe
Kansas State agricultural college, who
for several years has hajl charge of
stump pulling on the college campus.
He has found that stumps pull better
when the ground is dry, ns the dirt
loosens more headlly around the roots.
It Is not practical to clear land

without first chopping away the trees.
Longer hitches are necessary, and the
brunches become entangled in the Ca-
bles, if the trees have not been re-
moved.

Mr. Blnin has found that old stumps
may be pulled immediately after cut-
ting away the trees. The pulling power

needed, decreases almost one-half In
one y<?ar from the time the tree is cut
Also, the longer the stump, the easier
the pull. Large stumps should be left
longer than the smaller ones. A stump
three feet long gives much more lever-
age than one a foot long. Small
stumps may be used for wood If de-
sired. It Is best to remove the roots
from the stump at the edge of the hole.
All dirt and small roots may then be
used for filling the hole. Large stumps
should be piled and burned.
Stumps of apple trees are easiest to

pull. Ash and maple are fairly hard
to pull, and elm and oak stumps hard-
est. Oaks have long, heavy, tough
roots, and elms have many long,
fibrous roots. Each root holds a cer-
tain amount of dirt, requiring that
much more power in pulling.
Anyone who hns a large number of

stumps to pull can afford a stump
puller. The different sizes cost from
S75 to $150.

Germ* Gain Entrance Tnrough T«
Duct — Bacteria Do Little Harm—

Observations to Note.

(By I. E. NEWSOM, Colorado Agricultur-
al College, Fort Colllaa, ..Colo.)

At one time It was thought that gar-
get was due to mechanical injury tOL
the udder, and white this cause ettfr-
not be entirely eliminated, it
evident from all recent work that prac-
tically all cases are due to infeetkm.
the germs gaining entrance through,
the teat duct.

It is well known U^pt sterile milk fci
not to be had even when removed un-
der the most rigid precautions. This
indicates that germs are to be found in
the udder most of the time. ' Under
ordinary circumstances these bacteria
do little harm, but occasionally a harm-
ful one gets in and sets severe in-
flammation. This is especially likely

FLOUR AND OIL WILL

KEEP ALL RUST AWAY

Warm-Weather Coat of Cotton Corduroy.

Two Washington Policemen Adopt Tramp Pigeons

poUCKMEN CHARLES ,M. BIRKfciIT AND JOHN MAHER of the Sev-
'Mth precinct have adopted u Abide of trump pigeons. Botli men are sta-

tioiieil at the Georgetown terminus of the Acqueiliict bridge. They take turn
Bh'iur on the crossing there, and the

•-V <*5

pigeons have become their friends and
pets.

'Miile congested traffic is swirling
Blit'ii! the bridge teriilnul the pigeons

Blight and feed In tlie center of the
crossing. They -walk over the police-
mens feet and between their legs.
Sometimes they even alight on
Birkight's person.

1 he pigeons seem to know tlie traf-
At least they have u full

Knowledge that ns long as they, stay
umlu the crossing man’s arm traffic cannot touch them, and they feed trun-
quilh while street cars, motor trucks and lighter machines and wagons pass nil
around them. * t

Ihrklght and Maher ha\£ been stationed at the bridge for years. W^ipn
"Irldght first got thfe assignment he was attracted to. the tramp pigeons that
ro,*t and breed in the overhead trusswork and In the girders under Jhe bridge

floor. He made friends with them. .
Eater Maher w*ue to the crossing, alternating with Birkfght, He. too,

made friends with tht, pigeons. They seemed, to demand this- friendship of
him, swooping down on the crossing when the man in uniform put up Ids
umlTdin.

Now neither man ever goes to his post on the eight to four o clock trick
"ithout a pocketful of food for Uiose birds.

Cotton corduroys have been grow-

ing In favor for at least three seasons

and now on every hand they are to be

seen. They are used for summer
coats and skirts and are shown in all

the fashionable colors In the lighter
tones. In rose, blue, maize, and light

green they have proved a strong at-
traction for younger women. But, for
midsummer wear In all white, they
make the strongest appeal to women
of discernment, young or old.

The latest fit coat models In cotton
corduroy is shown here, and there is
no likelihood that we shall see any-
thing better, for designers are through
with coats for summer wear. This
mode! is very full, with wide cnpe-col-

Inr, and boasts an entirely new note in
its bandings of white cotton velvet.
The collar is bordered with It and the
belt and fastening straps are made of
It

The coat hangs fine at the back
with the belt of white velvet thrust
through slashes at each side of the
frqnt White cord loops at the ends
of the belt fasten over velvet-covered
buttons. Two short straps over the
breast : fasten In the same way. The
collar closes with a button and loop.
Plain coat sleeves are finished with

turn-back cuffs, faced with the white
velvet and caught with buttons. Large
patch pockets, mounted at the sides,
are lined with white also. Altogether
this Is a coat of great distinction.

Senator Marline Gave His Dog Suitable Burial

Coating of Mixture Tends Largel

to Prolong Life of Machine

Not in Daily Use.

(By L. D. CRAIN, 'Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

Machines and polished parts of ma-
chines not in dally use, and subjected
to ordinary atmospheric conditions,
will soon rust, thereby rendering them
unsightly, and in time will cause
very noticeable deterioration.

When machines are laid up for a
time, such as farm machinery, the
parts not actually painted should be
coated with a rust preventive. Such a
substance should have the qualities of
cheapness, ease of application and re-
moval, and not be injurious to the sur-
face coated.

A good and inexpensive coat may be
made by mixing flour with common
machinery or lubricating oil. This
mixture should have a consistency of
thin paste. It may be applied with a
paintbrush. The flour keeps the oil
from drying hard, and the oil will
prevent the air and moisture from
coming into contact with the surface
of the parts treated, thereby prevent-
ing rust or corrosive effects.

This coating may he easily removed
by a cloth or a piece of waste satu-
rated with coal oil or gasoline.

ERADICATE SOME OF

STRAWBERRY PESTS

Use Lead Arsenate Spray for

Leaf Rollers and Flea Beetles

—Plow for Grubs.

Group of Mourning Hats.

CKNATOR MARTINE of New Jersey had a dog. It was not much of a dog.
I !) I; i (a __ _ % V • *. i ___ a I******* ataking it by and large, but It had been a member of Marline’s hmsehoUl

for « long time and he was attached to It A white ago the dog died, from a
complication o$ mulifdies superinduced

m
by extreme old age.

Senator Martlne was Insistent that
should have a decent anddog

proper burial.
Washington op
time, and the
burial plot was a p

He was living In a
meat house at the
Ing of a suitable
bleui. He could

not go out in the backyard and hold
.’ils funeral, because there wasn’t any
backyard. Anybody living in a -small
apartment who hns ever put la a 0*3

with a pedigreed dead J08
ag what to do with it, will readily appreciate that the situation
ome acute. To MarUne’s delight he learned .hat there te

v. . — ultraexclusive dog cemetery, intended only for UeadJ'^
« Eh social staiidlng. Martlne went and bought a lot la that cemetery aud g.i

dog such a burial as any dog might well he proud of.

^ods, wo
'v°uld soon

” nshlngton

‘“Beral and personally see to It that the dog was paid every respect.
Today a neat little marble headstone marks the spot where the Martin#

^ .made V ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ " * 1 •

A group of mourning hats pictured
In the Illustration shows the medium-
sized sailor shape Iq three develop-
ments for present wear. With the ex-
ception of the braid hat nt tlie left
these hots are suited to any season
of the year and the shapes may be re-
lied upon as staple In style.

The hat at the top is mode of one
of the specially woven silks used for
mourning millinery. The silk Is laid
smoothly over the frame, with the
neatness which io indispensable in mak-
ing this particular class of hats. Either
English crepe or silk, like that used for

covering the frame, serve to make the
roses and foliage and stems that are
applied flat to the crown.

At the left a similar hat Is tnade by
covering a frame with crepe georgette.
Triangles of English crepe are applied

to the crown nt the base. They are
outlined with crape-covered cord, and
a braided pattern is applied to them
with a small cord of the same ktm^
As a finish two ball ornaments, made of
the cord, appear at the left side. A
neck ruff- of plaited crape, worn with
this hat, fastens with a bow of broad
ribbon at the back.

An airier hat of hair braid and net
is shown at tke right, and It belongs
to the summertime. The braltf
is stretched over a wlrtf , frame
having the wires -woufrd with crape.

Is set In the plaiting near, the
The small neck ruff, worn with

Is made of faille ribbon and

crape,

front,

this hat.

plaited net.

Almost any of the millinery braids
may be used In conjunction with crape
for making huts to he worn during pe-
riods of mourning. Crape is only used
for mourning and haso-come to be
the token of it By adding trimmings
of It to other stuffs they become cor-
rect for mourning wear, but they are
to be chosen by someone who knows
how to discriminate.
White crape Is preferred to black

sometimes, and hats made of it appear
among displays of mourning millinery
Crape is a particularly durable fabric
since the process of waterproofing hns
been applied to It .

(By T. J. TALBERT. Kansas Experiment« Station.)

Strawberry leaf rollers: The larva
rolls the leaf and feeds upon It. Spray
the plants with lead arsenate and burn
the fields as soon as crop is harvested.
Strawberry flea beetles : The adults

eat holes through the leaves. Spray
the plants with lead arsenate before
the fruit Is half mature.

Strawberry crown borers: The grub
tunnels and feeds in the crowns of tlie
plant Practice crop rotation. Burn
over infected fields In fait *

White grubs: The larvae of June
beetles damage grass, corn, strawber-
ries and other plants by eating off the
roots. Practice fall plowing to expose
the Insects, and harrow thoroughly be-
fore planting.

FEED AND ATTENTION

TO GROWING CHICKS

Underfeeding Is Less Harmful

Than Lack of Water— Ration

for First Three Weeks.

(By HELEN WHITE. Washington Ex-
periment Station.)

Growing — that is the business of the
young chick, and be sure to keep him
at it. Underfeeding is less harmful
than lack of water, which should be
supplied, pure and freely.
A good growing ration for the first

three weeks of a chick’s life may be
made up as follows : Of cracked wheat
or breadcrumbs and rolled or steel-cut
oats, feed equal parts by weight. With
every ten pounds of bran mix one
pound of beef scrap and one pound of
granulated bone for the first mash to
be fed dry after the eighth day. Chicks
may eat an excess of bran, which is
rather bulky for the nourishment it
contains.

Use judgment In not letting them
keep their crops crammed uncomfort-
ably full of dry bran mash all day
long. Note that the beef scrap should
be sifted through a screen (fly size),
and only the finer portion used for the
youngest chicks. Also note that the
granulated bone Is pretty nearly a ne-
cessity for closely yacried chicks, car-
rying. ns it does, about 25 per cent
of protein and 50 per cent of lime.'
Furthermore, it contains 24 per cent
of phosphoric acid, and we are coin-
ing to believe the phosphates play an
important part in digestion,

High-Producing Dairy Cow.

to be the case at about the time of
freshening, or during the time the caw
Is drying up. At both, periods there to
an accumulation . of miMt that Is nor
drawn out regularly and consequently
it forms a good medium in which hoo-
teria can live. When there is madi
accumulation of milk, milking should
be done in order to get out these for-
eign organisms before they becomo
harmful. While it is not necfess&ry aC • -

the time of drying up to encoorago f**
milk production by milking dry, yet ft
is much better to milk out a nmmit .

quantity so as to get all of the organ-

isms out of the slnus/than it is to al-
low It to accumulate for several days. •

* .

DOUCHE IS OFTEN NECESSARY

Plan Outlihed for Treating Cowe
Sterility and Abortion — Good

Solution In Use.

POISON WILL HOLD •

CUTWORM IN CHECK

Mixture of Bran, Paris Green or

Arsenate of Lead and Mo- «

lasses Is Effective.

ARSENATE OF LEAD

FOR POTATO PUNT

o
To Save the Seamstress Time.

•Much time Is spent In putting on
placket fasteners. First sew the snaps
on one side of the goods, chalk each
snap, press It on the goods on the
other side and It leaves the exact
place for the fastener to be sewed. It
saves time In pinning and measuring
and the work tan be accomplished in
half the time.

For trimming, a wide frlaited, cuchlng
the crown; andof net is placed about ,1

• rose which may be either of silk or

Gloves to Hate* Stockings. 7
in dainty, little French boxes are

packed lace gloves and stockings to
match. Both are of silk with Insets
of chantllly lace and they cbtne in *0
t$te pastel and ooerx ah*<t«» . /f

Material Might Be Used as Spray

for Tubers— Arsenate of

Lime Foilhd Efficient.

(By H. F. WILSON. Entomologist. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.)

Arsenate of lead might be used in
place of parls green as a spray mate-
rial for potatoes. However, this ma-
terial is also very high just now, and
would probably not do away with the
difficulty.

Another material, arsenate of lime,
baa been found to be as efficient as
arsenate of lead, and this material
can be produced much cheeper ttfon
arsenate of lead. ‘ * ; - .v

We have not, however, tested this
material in Wisconsin, and under the
present conditions 1 would not care
to make any recommendations in the
matter*^ i

(By J. S. GARDNER. Missouri Agricul-
tural College.)

If cutworms prove troublesome In
the garden or cord field, they can he
held In check with a mixture of 25
pounds of bran, half a pound of parts
greed or lead arsenate and a quart of
molasses. lead arsenate Is now !

cheaper than the parts green, and
whichever Is used should be dlssotfWP
in two. gallons of water, to which the
molasses and ground pulp of two lem-
ons or "granges should be added.

This poison mixture should bh scat-
tered In the evening in order that it
may stay moist ns long as possible, as
the worms refuse to cat It afW it hns
become dry. The addition of the or-
ange or lemon juice is* important in
making It attractive to the worms, but
it is likely to be attractive to the chick-

ens and some other farm animals also,
with fatal results.

• Frequently the dairyman finds ft
hecessary to use a vaginal douche as
a treatment for abortion and sterility
troubles. The following method te
recommended for such cases:
Secure a large galvanized pail, four

to six gallons In capacity according
to the size of the herd, and fit it with
a stop-cock. Buy a pure gum horsa.
stomach tube and fit it to the stop-
cock. Elevate the pail until It is about
three feet above the cow so that the
liquid will flow freely. This can bo
readily done by making use of tho
feeding and litter track if there is one
in the barn. When ready to use the
apparatus, insert1 the stomach tube
into the vagina, open the stopcock
and allow .the douching solution to
flow into it by gravity until it is com-
pletely filled. A very good solution
to use is a 1 to 2,500 or 3,000 parte
of permanganate of potash and water.

SEPARATING A THICK CREAM

Skimming High-Test Product Leaves
Mere Skim Milk on Farm for

Hogs, Calves and Fowls.

CONTROL DISEASE OF

CELERY IN SUMMER

Pennsylvania Experiment Station

Advises Keeping Plants Coated

With Bordeaux Mixture

. .. >,

Plants may develop this disease In
the seedbed and it is most prevalent in
early summer. To control the dis-
ease the Pennsylvania State, college
agricultural experiment station advises

keeping the young plants coated with
a 4-4-50 borQeaux mixture.
Later the nonstainlng fliPTBfwllaf»n!

copper carbonate solution should be
used. Well-drained, half-shaded fields
seem'Ao sqffer less than others.

Farmers will make more money by
separating a reasonably ‘ thick cream
than a thin cream.. Skimming high-
test cream leaves more skim milk on
the farm to feed to the hogs. caTvea
and chickens.^ Skim milk utilised Jr
this way has a feeding value of about
35 „ cents per hundred, while if tho
milk is left in the cream, nothing la
realized.

The butter maker usually wants *
cream* testing around 85 or 44 per
butterfat In the winter. If the cream
Is above 40 per cent It is rather diffi-
cult to get the cream all out of am
can Into another or Into a vat Cream
tesUng about 35 per cent in* the wte-
ter and 40 per cent in the summer flg
right for buttemaklng.

COWS ARE DAIRY MACHINES

If Trhey Fall %o Produce Profits __
' thing Is Wrong— Usually It Is

Raw Malarial.

The cows on the dairy farm
oat thd equipment that produces ffi *
profit If they fail smnething must to ,

wrong. They are the machines. Tto
feed is the raw material, the mOk sb
butterfat is the finished product

If the inm&toes mre'effidstit and

k f

r


